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Sprnk Kindly.
kindly ! "tin a simple thing,

Vet Ixars t wondrous power ;
Twill shd the Moom of summer time

O'er every dirken'd hour.
Twill calm the j irring chords of life,

By grief or passion tirr"d ;
Like cil upon the troubled wave,

I a kiniliy spoken word.

And they who fought, but yielding fill,
AVer wrerk'd by passion's blindness.

Though fail'n, may yet be won by love
And Mesed words of kindness.

Then let ao cold. self rifchte .ua spirit
Place love and pity under ban ;

Con well this holy teachings,
Deal gently with tby fellow-ma- n :

Speak kindly ! many a bitter word.
Is ihcu:;ht:e4!y arid tashly spoken.

Ard through yenrs of via regret
lis palling chains remain unbroken.

The sweet glimpse of Paradise,
The truest types of Heaven above,

Are bearoimr smiles and kindly deeds.
And cer.tle words of Iotp. Srtectrd.

VAKIKTV.
Fray, roaUrn, what makes jou so seJatc?

" Oh, I have taken a HeJative."
M irrhsccnble yoang ladies are prettily called

vaiiing-niaMit- .

The man who tires for himself alone lives fur a
mean fellow.

Laws are like cot webs, which catch small flies,
but let waj s nuJ hornets break through.

Drinking water, neither makes a man sick nor in
debt, nor bis wife a widow.

Fonr things come not back; the broken word,
the epetl arrow, the past life, aol the neglected
opportunity.

A Toong girl rrnerally loses her frehnc5 by
mingling with fashionable society, as a bright stream
does t y mingling with the sea.

It i a great blunder in the pursuit of happines
not to know when we have got it; that is, not to be

. cement with a reasonable and possible measure of it.
It i never too late to learn what it is always ne-

cessary to know; and it is no tlume to learn, so long
as we are ignorant ; that is to say, eo long a we live.

A Cctbt Lite. The country is both the philos-
opher's garden and library, in which he reads and
contemplates the power, wisdom and goodness of
God.

The ii fluer.ee of men is not to be confined to the
circle of their acquaintance. It rpreads on every
Bide of them, like the undulations of the smitten
water, saJ rroh tb-- we whom they never saw.

A woman residing at Angouleme. in France, fell
into a sleep so profound that she could not be awak-
ened; And after sleeping ten dtys. six hours, and
thirty minutes, during which time she of course took
no sustenance, she expire.

Never delay till what reason and con-
science tell you ought to be performed to-da- y. To-
morrow not yours; and though you should live to
enj y it, you must not overload it with a burden not
its own.

Charcoal put to the roots of dahlias, and other
flowering plants, will redden thera vividly; flowers
nearly white being thus turned to a deep red. some-
times altogether, and sometimes mixei with the
lighter hue in half a dozen varieties, from one and
the same root.

Every morning we enter upon anew day, carrying
still an unknown future in its bosom. Thoughts
may be born to-da- y which may never be extinguished.
Hopes may be excited to-da- which may never ex-- j
ir. Acts may be performed to-da- y, the consequence

of which may not be realized till eternity.
Industry may be considered as the purse, and fru-

gality as its urings, which should rather be tied
with a bow than a double knot, that the contents
may not be tco difficult of access for reasonable
purposes.

A gentleman, when the cholen was raging in
London, complained to his landlady that the water
with which he made his tea had a strong and un-

wholesome flavor. Well, sir." haid the landlady,
I can only account for it by the gravejard at the

back rf the hou?e. The spring must pass through
it." The lodger rushed frantically from the house,
and presently met Jerrold. to whom be communicated
his trouble. I suppose," said Jerrold, your
landlady thought ycu liked your tea like jour port
with plenty of body in it !

The Tomato a Foop. TV. Bennett, a professor
cf some celebrity. confiJers the tomato an invaluable
article of diet, and ascribes to it important medical
properties : 1st. That the tomato is one of the most
powerful aperients of the liver and other organs;
where calomel is indicated it is probably one of the
rooM effective ad the least harmful remedial agents
known to the profession 2d. That a chemical ex-

tract will be obtained from it that will supersede the
use cf calomel in the cure of disease. 3d. That he
has successfully treated diarrhoea with this article
alone. 1th. That when used as an article of diet it
is aimrst sovereign for dyspepia and indigestion.
Sth. That it should he constantly used for daily
food; either cookei', raw. or in the form of catsup, it
is the most healthy article now in use.

Old Mrs for Cocnsfl Yorso Mes tor War.
The above adage is as good as it is old. and may

well apply to our generals of to-da- Give ns the
caution of age to plan, but the dash of youth to exe-
cute. O'd general in the war council, but young
generals in the field. Iu our war with the south, we
must have generals who combine activity and milita-
ry knowledge, and better onder 40 years of age than
ever 0). It is no reproach to our present crop of
generals to assert that age has disqualified them for
uctice service. All the most successful chieftains the
the worM has ever seen have been young men.
Alexafiffer the Great conquered the world and died
before he was thirty two; Julias Caesar die! at fifty
tlx, the conqueror of five hundred battles; Hannibal
vrcn the battle of Cannic before be was thirty-one- ;

Charlemagne gained al! his laurels before he was
thirty-six- ; at forty, Henry IV., of Navarre, had
jercome all his enemies and placed himself on the

throne of France; Chailes XII, Peter the Great,
Kossuth and Garibaldi, won their military glory in
early life. Frederick the Great, at forty-thre- e, with
a population of Cve millions, sustained himself against
a Ieaguf one hundred millions. Napoleon was
CoromafToVr-i- n Chief or the army of Italy at twenty-si- x,

and after he became theemperor, average ageor his marshals was only forty-fou- r. The generals
ojxjsed to Napoleon had been famous in their youth
but their faculties were frozen by age." Washing-
ton was the same age as Napoleon. Washington
opened a most brilliant military career before bewan out of his minority, and at the close of the Rev-
olution was ordy 50. Terry fought the battle of
i-a-e Lrie at the age of 27. Jackson's glory culmi-U- V

at ew Orleans at the age of 47. In the warof 1812 we began with Armstrong, Dearborn, Hamp-kD- T

w'che3ter. (all exhausted in the war of
Revolution) but after suffering terribly from de-

feat, we Iail them aside, and took Brown, Harrison,
Macomb. Mclfee, Scott. Woods and Wool, all of them
yonnj men.

Justness (urts.

II. XV. SEVERANCE,
j3lTJCTIOKTIDEX1,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
rire-pro- of Store, Hobinson's Ituilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. S71-l- y

J. II. COLE,
AUCTIO JXT 2313171..

(SrCCESSOR TO A. P. EVKRfcTT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Siroet. SC9-l-y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DITFIX'S MARKET. Kims Street.

One door from the corner of Fort street. 3C9-0- m

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer iu Furniture of every des

cription, lurniture Wareroom on fort stretr, opposite
Mt-s-- r. Lewers Si t'icksoir office ; Workshop at the old
Stand. Hotel street, iiear Fort.

N. U. Orders from other island promptly attended to. 3C9-l- y

B. vo bolt. th. nkita.
Von HOLT Ac IIEUCK,

Oeneral Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 273-l- y

ALEX. J. CAKTWRICIIT,
Commusion Merchant aid General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu. II. I v.J-i- y

FSCHER j
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

I'.roailclutli, Cashmeres ana kucksiuii, .tuuanu uriow
King St. Zii-l- y

J ANION. CI II E E N & CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings. Queen street.
Honolulu, April I, It it 3. S7.":-l- y

CEOKCE C LA K If,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and M.iunakea streets.

V. riSCIIKK,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government Howe. ou-i- y

A. S. CLEG HORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, nre-pr.n- .r store corner 01 ia--

ahumanu aii'l Qaeou stret, opposite .laiiee s nuck.
Also. Retail establishnient on Nuuitiiti Hreet. above Kinp.

XT Iilaod Produce bought utxl solil. Islaml orders careiuny
attended to ""J

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware. Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

. . . . .. a r.. ...1 L-.- i 1 a 'I 1 n
KCUerai .'lercuanuise, corner wi run n ami, nuttm v- -j

F LOR E N S ST A I E N II O It ST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims airainst l tie said i. noerwruers, occurrm in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL MERCJIAST,

Importer of China and other Roods, dealer in su? irs, molasse3.
coffee, rice, lungus, vn iviog eircci, uiiuu.
Castle Cooke. 359-l- y

o ir rv 16 T T O
DrALra iw

WINKS, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Honolulu. 324-- 1 y

I C. WATERMAN &: CO.,
co.tnfissiox MERCHAXTS.

Esj-ecia- l attention paid to the interests of th Whahnp Fleet, by
the furuishinp of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac- - Howlano. da-- , & Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Porn, Esq., do.
Mokoas, Stose & Co. San Francisco.
McKt'ER & Mkruill, do 373-- ly

I). N. FLITNER.
Continue, his old business in the fireproof building:, Kaahuma

ru street.
Chronometers rated by olwervatios of the snn and start

with a transit instrument accurately Adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand anil for sale. 373-l- y

CHA. R. BISHOP. WM.A ALDRTCH

BISHOP A-- CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of "Makec's Block," on

Kaahumsnu street, Hon-dulu- .

Draw Bills of Exehang on
Messrs. Gbissell, MisTms k Co., New York.

Hesrt A. Pie no p., E.-Q--, - Boston.
Messrs. Mok;ax, Stosb & Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive deposit. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

SBERMA rKCK, A. P. CARTER,

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Onliu. II. I.
REFER TO

Jon. M. Hoop, Est-,- . .New Vork.
James HrssKkLL, Esq.,
Charles Brewe Esq., . .Boston.
H. A. Peirck. KM..
Messrs. McRcer .v Merrill, I ..Pan Francisco.Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Eq., S

Messrs. Wm. Ptstac & Co . Ilor rkon.
Messrs. Peele, Hibbell & Co., ..Manila.

330-l- y

SAM'L. S. CASTLK. 3. B. ATHERTO?,. AMOS- - S. CoOKK

CASTLH V COOKE,
Importer, and Wholesale and Retail dealers ia General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tho
teamen's Chap--- L

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes
Whaler ir Wilson's Sewine Machine..
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

aets ? 2.360.000,
Raynolds, lev.i A Pratt Importers and Mann acturers of

Punts. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van H rne & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

335-l- y

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
cf merchandise, for the supply cf Whaltrs and Merchant
vessels.

ACE NTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN J,
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.

Rnrk "Comet." Capt. Jan. Smith.
k ouuic Hector." ('apt. John Pnty,
YiiU-e.- " Ciipt Tnylor.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers wiihout extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bill Lading. fr freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Gliddea & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill, Agents for Regular
DiipRtrfc LIn. at Pan Francisco. 353-I- y

business (Carte.

1K. J. MOTT SMITH,
33132a,I,XS,Z,.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 32-l- y

E. IIOFFJIAXX, M. I.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. oTii-l- y

II. STANfi EN WA LI, 31. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of th.
Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Societj
of New York.

Otfic- -' at Dr. Judd's DruR Store, on Fort Stre?t. Residence in
Nu'diuiu Valley, opposite that of U. O. Hall. l."q. 330-- 1 y

ciioitci: av. imowN,
lXTOT-A-Tl- Y 2?UT3T-iI-C,

Office, Court House up stairs. 329-- 1 y

JOHN II. I'ATV,
NOTARY IUI3LTC,

HONOLULU,
Island of Oahu. Hawaiian Islands.

3GG-l- y Offic- - at r.istiop & Co.'s Bank.

H. Y. LUD2NCTON,
(srrcEsoR to f. s. pbatt i co.)

Importer and Wholesale Pealer in Wines and Spirits, n:id
Mnlt Liquor, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 3CU-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Te!ilci In Oi'y (ioods, --;illv, X;?.

36i-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. H. WOO I),
Manufacturer, Importer and Pealer in Hoots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump S.le, Kitrginp, Hamsi,
and Patent Leath-- r. Calf, Goat, IIo;r, and Buck Skinn,
Trunks, Valises, Spurring O loves. Foils, and Masks, Blck
ins. Brushes, Hosiery, A:c. fic. Brick Shoe store, cortie of
Fori anil Merchant sts.. Honolulu, II. I. 373-l-

II. HACKFELD CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 37T-- y

W. N. LAUD,
Importer and Dealer in IlARnwARF. Cctlebt, Mkchasics

Tools and AuKicrLTrhAL Imi'LE.vkxts, Fort street. I.'ono
lulu. K"3-4- y

HONOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR .MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. S.WIDGE. 37My

A. S. CRINBAU173 c CO.,
Imjiorters and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Cl-- I :mp,

Hats, Caps, s and Shoes, and every variety of C tie-me- n's

Superior Furnishing Goods. Storp, formerlj .vcu-pi- ed

by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Mukee's Block. O ieen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 330-l- y

W. A. ALPIUCR, J. 8. WALKER, 8. C.ALLEN'.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers anil Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Apents for the Sale of Island produce.
A LSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and PrincevMle Plantations.
316-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers mid Commission

xTKcrclianls,
AGENTS FOR THE

IlAMBfRCr-BREMK- N FtRB ISCRASCK COMPAST,
KAIWIKI SiTOAR I'LANTATIOV,
Tobut SrGAit Plantation.

Gcstav C. Melciiers. J. D. Wicks, A. SCHAEKER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

33t-l- y

I'!!S. SPGXCIilt,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of (ffHKls required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. IStU 3.ri2-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE
Importer and Dealer iu General Merchandise. Honolulu, H. I.

REFERENCES
Ilis Ex. R. C. WTLi.is,..Hon. I B. F. Sxow, E.q Honolulu.
C. A. Williams & Co., " I Wilcox. Rich a hps Jk Co.. "
Dimosp aj ii.s--, " Thus. Spencer, Esq Ili'o.
II. Dickinson, Esq... Lahaina. I McRrER& M EWRiLL..San Fran.
C. W. Brooks & Co.,. .San F. G. T. Lawtos, Esq.,
Tobis, Bros. k. Co. " Fif.lp i Rick, New York.

39--1 y

A L. I- - i: A is i: n it i y,
St'CCESdCiRS TO

Georq:o AV . vl acy,
KAWAIIIAE. HAWAII,

Will coniinae the General Merchandise and Shipping bunines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnisl; the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
emits as are required by whale ships at the shortest nvtice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-"l- y

S. 1-3-!. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW I1 RE I' A RED TO FURNISH BVLD-in- j;IS Material of every description at the lowest Mt-i;e- t

rates. ,;

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 35'i.6ra

Removal of Law Office.
ID I.. GREGG HAS REMOVED

is Uw offiee to Kaahumanu Street, two iloors In iow
Messrs Melchers Ac Co., where he ofT-r- s his professi'.nil s

to the public in the Courts o! the Hawaiian Kingdom.
300 --Cni

AND RICE MACHINERY FOR SALc.

JUST RECEIVED per Pnrk "ARCTIC."
Boston. One Spherical Vacuum Pan, 5 ft. in diameter,

with Steam Engine. Air Pump, Vacuum Gage, Proof Stick,
Thermometer, and all other fittinzs complete.

ALSO

Via Panama and San Francisco. One Rice Iluller and One Rice
Polisher.

Also On hand, Oue Rice Thresher.
All the above machines are built after the most approved

patterns and perfect workmanship, anil will be sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BART LETT,
3C3-3- m Agent for I). M. Weston.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATE- -

ly fitted up a private room, in the neatest possible
manner, which he is ready to let to societies, par-
ties, or gentlemen who wish to entertain their

frier. is, without the trouble attendant upon bestowal of such
courtesies at their private residences. The most prompt and
obliging servants are in attendance, and the proprietor guaran-
tees that his experience in eitisinerie and the necessaries re-

quisite to party pivin?. from an employment therein of over 30
years, will give perfect satisfaction to all who employ him.

For terms and further particulars, apply to
Jt'fc KOULKRK,

304- - Rodriok's Resfiurant.

1o ?tt, or alc, &-- t.

MT-f.-

Real Estate For Sale !

THAT DESIRABLE FAMILY
Residence on Nuuanu Koad, opposite the resi- - tfijij'
dence of Ir. (J. P. Judd. At present occupied

by Capt. James M. Green, for further particulars, apply to
Capt. Green At C. A. WILLIAMS & Co.

For Sale or Lease !

THE HOUSE ANI LOT
on the corner of Nuuanu and Marine Streets.
The situation is one of the best in town, for a

Retail store, and the house is newly fitted fn- - that purpose.
Apply to

361-3i- n II. II ACKFELD if Co.

nsurante (Larbs.

CALIFORNIA
jliiiual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
rjMIE ITXDERSIGXEI) HAVING BEEN

appoimed Agents f r the above company, hep leave to
Inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1S02. 353-l- y

II A 31 B U R G II -- Bit E 11 E N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rgMIE UXDERS1GXE1), Arentsof the cbove CoroJ

JL pany, are prepared to insure ritks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MKLCIIERS & CO.

Ilono.ulu Oct. 11,1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
lARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

rwillf: UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
3 to is.-iu- " Marine Insurance policies," each being ri ton-sib- le

for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.

Jobs Paprott. James Doxahce,
Gkorok C. Johxsov, William ;. Barron,
N. Lrsisi;, Jam e3 oti.,
James Phei.as, James B. I1a(;gis,
Lafatlttr Matxaro, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKIiR & CO. Apent?.
361-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

?olo!i ISutter
fTIRESH MOLOKAI BUTTER- -
Ji r'or s:.le by

303-3- CASTLE & COOKa

FBIOElflLLE
PLANTATION

18G3
Crop now coming in. For sale by

369-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

1 S O 3 .

SUGAR AND GLASSES
FROM

KAIWIKI PIj A'iVT ATIOIY,
F!RST CROP!

hTOW COMING IN, AND FOR SALE BY
J.1

366 3m MELCHERS tf Co.

4

KEULL' S

DAIRY
ITER

MIT AKY MADE Oil THE

IS LAN DS!
d7 This well known Dairy is conceded

by competent judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

it

FAMILY GROCERY k FEED STORE,

BY

57-C- m A. D. CARTWRI0IIT.

Ttkthaiucal.

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

HONOLULU,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

aJk IUst Kenned Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Goal !

At the Loicest Market Prices. 3es-i- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Wm IN SECDM-H- Al

FUBTITUBE !

wsm
Call and Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
36o-Ci- n - Atuiyliop, iu Fort Street.

R. LETT & CO.,
Root and Shoe Makers.

HAVING PURCHASED THE EX--
tire stock of Mr. James Ramsey, are prepared to ex-
ecute all wort iu their line with neatness and
dispatch.

Nuu:inu Street, Wet side, 2 doors above R. Love's Steam
Bakery. 361-(5r- n

V- - BENNETT,
Boot and Shoe maker, sftiJ Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St.

All Orders entrusted to us will te attended to with neatnes
and dispatch. 338-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON IIANI A NDOHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Cooperini T

JAMES .iTbURDICR
IN REMOVING- HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past teu years, and hopes that by attentiou to busi-
ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 334-l- y

F. IS. & (i.SKfiELKE,
frM Tinsmiths and I'lumbers,

Xuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 345-l- y

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKER V,

Corner Queen mid Richard Sin.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Fresh Baked
Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked np on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebuked. 349-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, &c,

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 334-l- y

J. P. HUOIIES,
I M PO RT E R M A N U FA C--

TUREil of a!! kind of Saddlery, Car
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
XT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 328-l- y

HONOLULU
IHON WORKS f

riHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
E furnish IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, ami all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM EXGIXES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Car
Boxes. Forge Backs. Chain Stoppers, Sa3h Weights, Stove Plate
and Linings, Dumb Bells, &c, &c.,&c

335-- ly TnOMAS nUGnES.

LOCK AND

GUNSMITH.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises
Mr. C. II. Lewers, Kin? street, next door to the Lu '

er Yard, anil is ready to execute all orders in his line w
eatness and dispatch. c

P. S. Particular attention paid to repairing Sewing Machine
33S-l- y JAMES A. HOPPER

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

WIW. H. HUDDY !

RECEIVED A L.A RGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the pubiie. with the W.t Yellow, Rrown andWhite W)AP. ALSO

soft a:vi OIL, SOAI,
In larpe or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 333-l- y

KUGKQA NEWSPAPER!
THE SECOND HALF OF VOLUME 2 OF

Hawaiian newgpaer, KUOKOA, will commence

Saturday, July 4, 1863. to
Foreigners wishing to furnish an entertaining newspaper to na-
tives ia their employ, or who may desire for themselves an excel-
lent medium for acquiring the vernacular language, can obtain

by payment in advance of one dollar, (J1.00) which secures the
paper for six months, to Dec. 31, 1S63.

Payments may be made to either of the agents on any of the
islands, or to the carriers of the paper in Honolulu, or to

H. M. WHITNEY,
Publisher 4Kuokoa" Newspaper.

N. B. The circulation of the A'u tkoa is nearly 3,000 copies
weekly, which renders it the best advertising mcdinm in the the
Kingdom.

foreign li)lJcrtptr.unls.

8 SHIFFITT3 MOROAX. C. 8. HATOAWAT. . F. STOM

MORGAX, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye,. M "
" Swift 4: Perry, "
" Grinnell Minturn & Co., .New York.

John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,
Messrs. Perkins & Smith, New London,

Dauiel C. Waterman Esq Honolulu.
373-l- y

C0A3. WOLC0TT BROOKS, W. FRANK LAPP, KDWAR F. BALL, J

cms. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francitcco, Cal.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sale
of Vessels; the Supplying of Whaleshipi ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in suras to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Eo.., Honolulu J as. ntVKWEL!., Boston.
C. Brrwbr & Co., " Henry A. Pkircc, "
J S. Walker, Chas. Brewer,
II. Hackfeld & Co., THAYER, r.RIQBAM & FtKIP,
Bksj. PiTVASf, Hilo. Boston

StTTTOM & CO. New York.
348-- ly Swift & Allrx New Bedford.

D. C. M'RCBR. 3. C. MERRILL

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

AGENTS OF THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Hojwlidu Packets.

XT All freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and forwarded by the "Regular Dispatch Line
FREE OP COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, iu
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, luppy
ng whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
REFER TO :

Captain B F. Sxow,
Messrs. C Brewer tf Co., J Honolulu.

338-l- y

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Mercl&nts,
Victoria, Vancouver' lalnud.

J
N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich

Island Produce.
Victoria, V. I., January 1. 18(53. 364-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

The Hon. Hudson's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Gibr & Co....- - San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldrich, Walker & Co Honolulu.
Mr. Jame3 I. Dowsett.. do.

353-l- y

J. J- - SOUTHCATE & CO.,
Importers & Commission Merchants.

BRICK FIREPE00F WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,

REFER BY PERMISSION. TO
Messrs. B. Davidson k Co., Bankers, San Francisco,

44 Daniel Gibb At Co,
" C. A. Low & Co.. Ean Francisco.

Cross tt Co.,
E. IIOFF3CBLAECER & StAPENHORST, Honolulu.

34S-6-m

LAWBEIE MfiWiTlI
oiTici.isrs,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

OPTICAL,
Mathematical and Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS,
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
3DE VISITE,
AND

Jos. Rogers & Sons' Superior Cutlery,
C37 Clay Street, San Francisco,

Having Tor sale the Iarj?st and Iwst assortment on the Pacific
Coast, to which they would call the particular attention of the
public and the trade.

Having unusual facilities for getting our goods from first
hands, we feel confident that purchasers will really promote
their own interest by selecting from our stock.

XT Complete Catalogues of Cartes de Visite, Stereoscopic and
other goods sold 7 us, may be had on application, or will he
sent to any address, by mail, postagk paid.

Straneers visiting the city are cordially invited to inppect our
stock, and they can le assured that a call will not incur the
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWRENCE k H0CSEWORTH,
Opticians,

359-l- y G37 Clay street, San Francisco.

JUST PUBLISHED.
The thrillins & romantic Hawaiian Tale

OF

'ka
Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,

Kawaliineokaliula.
Laieikaicai, the renowned woman of Paliuli,

tie Lady of the twilight.)
Price 81 per copy, bound, 214 ijt. 12mo.

This volume narrates one or the Ancient Hawaiiae legends,
written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published In the vernacu-
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo-

ple, it will be valued by all foreigners and natives, who desire
see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
II M.WHITNEY.

Lloyd' Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOR.OFed, can be had at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

Price 1 OO. The war news cannot be perused intrlllgi-bi- y

without a good Map at hand to refer to. and this is one of
most correct. I or sale by

II M. WHITNEY.

t



COlYTlYEEIlCXilX..

rnvKsu.tr, jvly isj.
The bark 'nnlrr, which Lad; been an xiously looked for du-

ring the werk, arrival on Wednesday rooming, having
ht fa r px-iit- f: d'tnn i.f 14 . Uie cii of her delay

the I. n rtcath f Caj. Tiyl., on th l'h of June.
The f Howinj are the date, of the arrival from our port, not
Ih f.ire rrpor.rl:

fUrk rtle. Tjj lr, June 3, 17 day
Irfi ;'. J). A,r, Itul.Lngton, Jan li 13 days paa;;;.
Bark Yitnj Hertsr Patjr. June 4, 13 Iay4 pn.-sag- c.

TUe Utter w.s if?Wre4 for sal- -, and Opt. Paty in crn- -
3 furnce w tnnafcrreri to the Ion tee.

The clipper ship Mvlmhjht, Cajt. Brock, en route ,r IIoo-- r
fc"'1?. t " ?ao frnci-c- o about July 10, and sill touch
a P this -- Tt la pasiti. Site wil. I Jue here iWU the 25:h
ait.

Thr-- ! lrje clipper, on the way out fnxa Kattern fmrts for
5aa FrancLtoi, had been Cip:ureI and burned by rebel pirt-s- ,

(the iSomwonieentk, Set Istrk and Cretan. Point,) and the
rate of insurance iu American vess-- had in consequence ad-

vanced fruui 15 to 25 per cent, on the route.
Island produce has sl.oan no advance hi quotation, though

hell more firmly. A large tale of COOQ packages of S. I. sugar
w advertised to take place July 1. Our private advices, an

drr date of Slay 20, give the fullowiog quotation :
ftLii-- We qoute form rates, S tjc for dark and me-

dium, and 10$ 6x5 I.e. f beat grades.
Corres. Firm at 27J i 2ic. for Kio and Coita liico. A

cargo of 8,000 Ijags is on t he way hither, from Kio.
Kick. Sandwich Island, dull at 6c.
Monsa Dull at CO 6) tZc. r gallon. Syrup, 20 35c.
Fences 13J 3 lljc. lb-Sa-lt

$1S 13) $20 per ton.
Wool 13 52 28c. per &--
FlAn the Attn we qnote the following, relatinz to the Ex

change markets, June 27:
Money has been in good retpiirvuiement 'fr pur--rpe. aiA rradity oMainable. For Li-g- Tenders we quote

nominally at WJc. buyers and (Wc. sellers' rates. Jold bars on
last steamer oct-Msi- were in active demand, with moderate
supply, aad suiting at (S 840 Civ par; Silver bars at par to
3 cent, disoiunt. Exchange on Loudon Hanker', sight bills
J. do 60 days' do at 4ld, aad Commercial hills it 4!d : on
1'aris. sight at f. 4Wj (S 4.'J5, ami 6") days at f. 4 J71 3 4 95;
on Hamburg at 41s.

Tle l itwt U.iee-rapi-c report of Uie New York Money market
is the following:

Nrw Yosk, Jury? 24. Money easy, Sterling E.x:han?e dull,
126; Gold ripenwl at 43, ami closed quiet at 42; Government
fixs of til, coupons, HjoJ; Pacific Mail. lSaJ.

f Karfy in Jane, the premium on gold fell to 44, and during the
month ef June Us fluctuation ranged hut littk from that rate.

The bark V. S. Periina sailcI on Tuesday for Victoria
taking a full cargo of produce, mostly sugar.

The brig Franc Luc o came in on the 12th from Lahaina, where
she discharged cargo of lumber. he requires some re-

pairs, and will then proceed to San Francl.co or Victoria.
A very large sUe r--f sugar over 200,000 ffcs. has been mode

during the past week, Cf export, on private term, but under-
stood to have been at a decline fn.ro previous quotations. The
stock of all kinds of sugars on hand is still large, but as part f
the plantations have ceaed grinding till next winter, there is a
fair pro? pect that the stock wiii now work utT as fast as it
arrives.

The fault e will meet with quick dispatch for San Francisco,
and is advertised for the 2th.

CoxM.RctL Items.
Smr Zxhra O A Bourne sold at auction, in New Bedford:

ship Hudson, S68 tons, with her Inventory. s dischargetl fn.m
her last voyage, to William Wilcox, for $ 'J.400. One sixteenth
of ship Congress 2d, of that prt, as discharged from her last
vryae, to Gilbert Allen, for $230. One thirty-secon- d of ship
Onward, as discharged, to Thomas Mathews, for $600.

I have always consider d advertising , says Stephen
Oirard, liberal ami U ng, to be the great medium f success in
business and the prelude to wealth. And I have made it an
invariable rule. too. t advertise in the dullest timet, a long
experience having taught me that money thus spent is well
laid out; as my keeping my business continually before the
public, has secured me many sates that I otherwise would have
lost."

A MiLsscholt Rkcord. The Portland Advertiser gays
'bat the steamer North American, which arrived at that port
from Liverpool, brings seventeen American Captains of mer-
chantmen. Klcven of these Captains sold their abroad,
on account of the immense war risks, anil no demands for
freights under the hazard f shipments in A merican bottoms ;
four of these Capta,ns had their ships captured and Lunit by
the Confederate cruissr, Alabama; two rcuatning Captains
lot their ships at sea.

Cottox IS Exclaxd. The importations of cotton in'o Eng-
land for the presyit yfar have amounted to 310,000 bales
against 200,000 f.AVthe corresponding period in 1862. The
quantity afbwt on Us way to that country was estimated at

bales at the latest dates. On the whole the condi-
tion of the cott'p manufacture if considered to have im-

proved greatly diking the year. The reports from India as
to the growing crop are favortble. In Madras Presidency
something over a million acres are under cultivation fi.r cotton

an increase of thirty per rent, on the preceding year. The
new crop has turned out well both as to quantity aid quality.

St-t- SPECCLaTioxs. The author of the racy articles about
Stock Brokers in the Uoston Com' I liullrtin, gives sotne good
advice, all the better lor g given by an oil broker:

Wrrer speculate, my young friend, never allow yourself to
be withdrawn fntn the regular pursuit of your business, or the
faithful conduct of it to be embarrassed and harassed by ex-
citement ami fear. Never be seduced by any illusion, or be en-tic- vd

by the brilliancy of any project, away from your legitimate
line of business. The simple field of correspondence, which you
wili lorm in a year or two, is worth more, and will brine in
moe actual amounts of money, than all the chances of stock
gambling in the world. The track of the yearly caravan across
the dazzling sunny sands cf the desert, is not more marked by
the whitened bones of camels that once bore their stately
burthens, than is that of the yearly business along the brilliant,
flashing track of Wall street, by the sail meruent s of those,
who were aMe once to carry any amount of stock." hut who
dropped under the bad at la.--t, and were left to perish, while
the busy throng swept on, heedless of the fall. By keeping
strbtly in with the plodding caravan, by not da.hing out after
evei-- y babbling fountain, by not following every delusive mirage
you will certainly reach the end of the journey at las-t- and
revel amongst the plenty of the golden palms. Art e r specu-
late."

Ship Mull.
Fvr Sa FaASCoiiCO pf-- r Yankee, Saturday, July 25.

lORT OF HONOLULU. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

July 9 ?tb Moikciki, NarxLi, from Lahaina and Kahului,
with 100 ks sugar, 2J brls mouses, 50 bgs wheat,
2 cabin and 6 deck ass.

11 Steamer Kilauea, McGregor, from windward ports,
with M kgs sngnr, 2a brls potatoes, 11 bss fungus,
367 hides. 39a goat skins. 5 rolls leather, 6 bxs
c.rtnges. 2 bgs coff'-e- , 1 brl cheeses. 8 csks tallow,
15oo pineapt'l-- s, $1175 coin, 39 bullock, 2 horses,
29 sheep, 1J b gs.

11 Sch Hannah. Antone. from Hilo, with 350 kgs sugar,
ISO mis sugar, 1H hides. 3 nogs, 8 pass.

11 Sch Kamehameha IV, Clark, fiom Moloaa, with 15
cds firewood.

11 Steaovr Annie Laurie, Marchant. fm ports on Kauai,
with 171 kgs suirar. 2 cabin. 7 deck pass.

12 Sch Imma Kke, Wetherby, from Lahaina and Ma--
kee's Landing, with CO brU molasses, 150 kgs
sugar. 20 bndls sugarcane, 100 hides. 2 bis fungus,
1 nbin, 20 deck pass.

12 Sch Kam-n- , Shepherd, from Lahaina and Kahului,
with wheat, shorts, bran and iU

12 Sch Kalama, Spunyarn, fm jorU on Kauai, with 27
cds wood, 3 pass

12 Sch Jeannftte, frro Moloaa, with firewood.
12 Am brir Francisco, Richmond, C5 dys from Paget

?ound. via Lahaina.
13 Sch Md FelUrw, from orts on Kauai, with

22 ctls firewood. IS pas.
14 Sch Motwahine, Kuheana. from Hanalei with 21 cd

woo. I. 11 hides, 9 kgs sugar, lot machinery, 3
pass.

13 Am bark Yankee. Paty, 14 days from San Francifco.
with mdse to Wilcox. Kichards Sc. Co.

lo Ilaw sch Marilda, Ernrlish. 11 days from Fanr.ing's
Isitnd, with aNral 70O gals cocoanut oil, tic.

IKIA IITL KES.

Juty 9 Sch Warwick, B ill, ft-- r Molokal.
1 gch Naprla. f.r Lahaina and Kahului. to13 Sch Kioai-- 4 Kooke. Wetherby, f.w Lahaina.
13 Sch Kamehameha IV, Clark, for Moloaa.
13 Steamer Annie Laurie, Marchant, for Kauai.
1.1 Sch Kalama. Spunyarn, for ports on Kauai.
10 Sch Jeamrtt. for Moloaa.
14 Am bark N S Perkins. Robinson, r Victoria, V I.
14 Sch Kamoi, Shepherd, fr Lahaina and Kahului.

M EM O U A DAi if

EJ Hrt Franc Iteo, Richmond, reports First two weeks
from Paget Sound, exrwri.-nce- strong southerly winds. June a
7th, ia g'.e of wind, split sails baJ sprung a leak. Rest of the
passage, had light trades. Arrived at Lahaina July 7th; sailed
for Honolulu on the 12th.

Vfrl r,pe-tr- l front Forrigis Porta.
if

Am Miss packet Morning Star, Gclctt. from Micronesia due
inalJuiy.

Haw. scliooner Kate Sargant saileil from Boston about Xor. 12,
with general mdse. to II. Hackfeld if Co. over due.

Am bark Helen Mar, Deshon. sailed from Boston March 12. with ofa general cargo to C. Brewer tr Co.
Bremen bark George . Ilaerloop. saileil from Bremen

April 4, with general mJsc lo E. HoJschlaeger tr SUn- -
horst.

British steel sch Doroitila saHed fr m Liverpool Apr"! 17, with
assorted cargo to Janin. Ore en & Co.

Bremen ship Ciena, Bremer, sailed from Bremen April 17, with for
general tudse to II. Iiackfcld & Co.

Am ship Kaduga, Rope. s.iild from Rontoa May 15. with ft
general cargo to C. Brewer Si Co.

Am ship rmu-- l Robertson, wouM leave Neiv Bedford In all
May, with general m-U- e to Wilcox. Richards Si Co.

OJ i'i bark JitiUu. Lubbers, was to leave Bremen in all May,
. with roeral mdse to Melchers & Co.

VKSSKL.S I.V I'ORT-JL'- LV 10.

Am bark Yankee, Commodore Paty.
Am brig Francisoj, Kiclonoud.
Chilian ship J Kam, Kossi,
Haw sch Marilda, rjiKiisb.
Steamer Kiiauea, McOregor, f--r windward ports.

St Hannah, for ; Odd Fellow, repairing.

IMPORTS.

From vn$Mi, via Lalai:.a per Francisco, July 12 -- 60

From Sax Fkiscisco per Yankee, July 15.
Or l- -r 1 roll eath-- r, 8 pkg iiU. 1 bmll ham-- , 1 bl duck, 3

pkgi fi-- h, 1 is Unl, 1 cs olive oil. 1 cs pickles. 1 bx cognac, 1
chest tea, 1 bx preserved meat. 1 bx cheeses. 41 cs bread, 4
bxs macaroni. 12 hlf sks flMir, hlf brls whiskey, 2 Sths brandy,
5 Sths cognac. 1 th sherry, 1 5 kgs ale, 1 cs alcohol,
10 ss onions, 1 cs skins, 1 brl brand v. 2 bxs apple. 6 pkgs.

t.'ar-- t Paty 4 prs s;ihes, 12 qr sks'tlour. 2 pkk--s ha:, 1 pkg
book4, 1 pkg hos..--, 1 pkg watch springs, 1 cs lamps 1 csoil, SO
brU luiie. 1 brl plaster, 3 bottles hair preservative, 1 cooking
stove, 1 pkg silver cup, 1 pkz mu-ic- . 2 pks garden seed.

Wilcox, Kichards & Co 10 ks onions, 'M nks potatoes, 140
qr ski flour, 20 brls lime, 10,000 bricks, 10.512 ft si ting, 5.000
ft red-oj- flooring, 2t)0 relwojd posts, 4 spring, 100 bolts, 4
bndls iron, 32 tcs salmon.

A I I rich. Walker k Co 21 bxs bread. 8 bxs tin. 15 h!f brls
apples, 1 vice, 30 bars iron, 31 pkgs mdse, 20 cs kerosene, 12
sioves, 50 kgs nail, 13 cs wJse, 8 bndls do, 13 cs matches, 37
pkxs paper.

Von Holt A: Heack 2 c, 4 h!s mdse, 2 csks claret.
II HackfeM tr Co 6J cs chauip ttrue, 10 cs brandy, 2 cs mdse,

50 cs bread. 2 bxs mdje, 1 demijohn.
II M Whitney 20 bulls paper, 1 cs books, 2 cs mdie, 1 pkg

books.
Chung Iloon 3 bxs opium, 67 pkgs mdse.
O C eider 4 bxs tin. 1 bx mdie, 1 copper.
.leicners 4r Co 10 cs ginghams, 1 cs samples.
Ohewkew 20 bxs China mdse.
J M Smith Si Co 1 pkg gold foil, 10 cs drugs.
K M'Kibbin 9 cs drugs.
Capt P Kossi 1 bx preserved chicken, 1 bx tobacco, 1 kg

spirits. 2 bxs sundries. 2 bps onions, 1 bg gai lick. 1 brl ale.
V 11 Si U Segelken 1 bx indie, 3 reels lead pipe, 5 budls

sheet iron.
W N Ladd 2 cs hardware. 1 bndl scythes, 5 cs mde.
P C Jones 15 cs mdse. 4 bgs otatoes, 1 bndl rockets.
A S Orimbaum 6f Co 11 cs boots ani shoes, 43 cs mdse, 2

bxs soap. 1 bx Florida water.
E C H'ibroii 61 qr ss flour.
C Brewer & Co 50 brls lime.
O C McLean 50 hlf bks fl.iur, 1 bg corks.
A 1) Cartwright 23 cs crackers, 33 cs groceries, 5 sks do, 3

brls do, 5 kts mackerel.
- O Hall 6 bndls iron, 11 cs mde.

T Mossman A: Son 20 hir Bks flour, 10 pkgs mdse, 10 tins
crackers, 16 cs mdse, 100 tks flour.

J T Waterhouse 7 cs mdse.
Castle & Cooke 7 bxs mdse. 12 pkgs do, 3 bells, 16 prs iron

shutters. 15,000 bricks, 4 budls mdst.
Janion, (ireen & Co 2 coils packing, 1 piece lead.
J K Chapman 1 bl hose.
S Savidge 144 pkgs mdse.
II I'imond if Son 3 pkgs md3e.
L'lai Si Ahce 5 bis calico, 237 mt3 rice.
J ('attanach 6 bxs conlectionery, 1 bxj ims.
J fete wan I 120 qr sks flour, 1 pkg medicines.
Thompson & Neville .1 pkgs iron thimbles.
Judd A: Stangenwald 8 pkgs drugs.
II L Chase 3 pkgs drugs, 1 pkg mdse, 1 gal alcohol.
II Mclntyre if Son 2 cs cloves. 1 cs xalmoii.
I Burns 1 swedgo block, 4 pkgs rings and washers, 1 pkg

pipe.
Several packnx-- s unspecified ind.-e-, too numerous to mention.

L'XrORTS.

For Victor! t ii Tkkkalet per N S Pcrkius, July 14 3080
kg sug u--

, 270 mis do, 7 brls do, 213 brls molasses, 20 hhds do,
127 bgs coff'-e- , 3 rolls leather.

I'ASSKXGF.US.

FORK1GN.

For Victoria, V. I. per X S I'erkin?, July 14 W S Ogden,
wife and 2 children, 5 Hawaiian 9.

From Sax Fkascisco per Yankee, July 12 Mrs Armstrong,
child ami servant, Miss L Irwin Mrs T Stephenson and child,
M C ChHllmel. wife and two children, Capt P Kosi, D Ilurns,
J K Wilder, L Tonnor, U K Kinchloe, J Ilenkel, W Haiina 17.

CO ASTW Is K.
I
( From Wixdwaro Port? jn--r Kilauea, July 11 Miss Juliet

Cooke, Ilishop Staley, Capt F Molteno, Dr J Saivic. CaptJ
Worth, K Hitchcock, II Dickenson. W lleadle, Ileivey Whit-
ney, A Caterina, Ahsuin 11 cabin, 110 deck.

DIED.

ISaldwix At the Queen's Hospital. July 14, Charles Bsild-wi- o,

aged u2 years, a native of Sncedville, Hancock Co., Last
Tennessee.

JJT Louisville, Ky., papers please copy.
Taylor In San Frar.cisco, June IS, of heart disease, Capt.

Alexander U. Taylor, of uw Lcdford, Mass., ag;d 42 years.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JULY 10.

Tlic? forolfcn NcM'nt
After waiting ten days quite impatiently for

a mail to arrive, we have it at length ; and
the month's news, such as it is, we place before
our readers on the next page.

As we anticipated might be the case, the bat-
tle ground has been removed from Fredericks-
burg to the vicinage of Washington, and the
annual summer diversion of the rebel army of
making incursions into Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania, has been repeated with a boldness that
has struck terror into the heart of the old Key-
stone State, and made the executive officers of
Harrisburg feel as unsettled and unsafe as any
of those of the rebel States have ever done.
The second invasion of Maryland appears to
have taken place about June 13th, but before
we notice it further it may be well to state what
transpired during the interim before it.

Our last previous dates from Hooker'a army
were to June 1, when the rebels under Leo,
were reported as moving up the Rappahannock
towards Washington. They took the route up
the river, through Culpepper, thence to the
Shenandoah valley; while Hooker moved in
parallel lines through Aquia Creek to Fairfax
Station and encamped on the old battle-fiel- d of
Bull Hun. On the 9th of June, the advance
corps of the two armies, consisting of cavalry,
met at Warren ton, and a terriGc fight followed
in which the National troops lost 000 and the
rebels 1400. Other engagements appear
to have taken place in this neighborhood, but
with no great losses.

At the latest advices. Gen. Lee's army was
encamped in the Shenandoah valley, between
Strasburg and Winchester, about 94,000 strong,
which is much a larger f rce than he was sup-
posed to liave. An attempt had been made by
them to take Harper's Ferry, in which they
were unsuccessful.

The bulk of Gen. Hooker's army rested on
the battle-Gel- d of Cull Kun, and from that point
stretched to Leesburg and across the Potomac

Poolsville, a distance of tome thirty miles.
Tho rebel force which entered Maryland and
Pennsylvania was u. division under Gen. Kwell,
numbering 23,000. This force appears to be in
communication with the main rebel army in
the Shenandoah, but by what route is not clear,

Harper's Ferry is in the possession of the
Federals. The fact that Gen. Kwell has so larse

force in Pennsylvania, and that during the
12 days he had been over the Potomac, he had
not only not been driven back, but appears to
have moved northward and strengthened his posi-

tion
or

in the heart of Pennsylvania, would indi-

cate
is

that he is confident of success, especially
supported by Lee's army in reserve near the

Potomac. From all the data we can gather,
this is a far more formidable invasion than that

September, 1SG2, and threatens to be accom-

panied with more disastrous results.
Wc may bo ungenerous, but we have never

had full confidence in Gen. Hooker's ability
the position he holds, and our doubts have

been strengthened since his repulse at Fiede-ricksbur- g.

Nor do we think that there is any
general in the Federal employ at or around
Washington, who i- - an equal to Gen. Lee,

who is now proving his superior generalship
The only commander who is his match, is Gen
M'Clellan ; and party rancor, suspicion
and hate continue to set aside the best talent
the North possesses for a Commander-in-Chie- f

and jeopardize the national cause, the day may
not be far distant when tli3 capital of Pennsyl
vania may fall into the hands of the rebels,
Baltimore sue tut peace, and Washington be
regularly beseiged. The invasion of Pennsylva-
nia is ttill an enigma, and God grant that those
in Washington who have the direction of the
campaign, may bi able not simply to defeat the
invaders, but capture thorn in their retreat.

At the West, in the siege of Vickdburg, Gen
Grant was still battling the rebels, who have
withstood all his assault with a heroism worthy
of a better cause. Up to the latest dales, June
20, Gen. Grant was still confident of capturing
the city and Gen. Pemberton was equally confi

dent of holding out for an indefinite period.
Gen. Banks and his army were before Port

Hudson, but up to the latest dates had not taken
the place, though the probabilities were in his

favor. It strikes us that had Banks first co-o-pe

rated with Grant in the attack on Vicksburg
and then, if successful there, returned to Port
Hudson, it would have displayed better general
ship, and at both points the Federal arms keen
more likely to have met with success.
. In Tennessee, Gen. Ilosecrans still remained

in the position he had held for months. Gen
Burnside was active, but no great successes are
reported, unless it be Gen. Carter's raid into
llastern Tennessee.

Turning to the ocean, we find the rebel pirate
fleet growing in numbers and strength, and
threatening to sweep the Atlantic of all Ameri
can merchant vessels. That this is so, is indi
cated by the rate of insurance having advanced
to over 25 rer cent, showing the chances of
escape from cruisers to bo now reduced to one in

lour
In Europe very little appears to have trans-

pired of general interest, if we may judge from
the few telegrams of European news received.

I'lio fric-- n roily ot'Laboi',
The question of Labor is one of growing

here, that is giving to planters espe-

cially great anxiety. A manager of a planta-
tion writes to us that it is next to impossible
to obtain help to carry on a plantation even on
the smallest scale necessary for success, and that
unless some plan is soon devised by which more
laborers can be provided, some of our planta-
tions must bo tittandoiied. If this be really so,
it becomes a serious question of governmental
policy, which should be discussed until a plan
is adopted which may not only bring relit-- f to
plantations already established, but enable others
to be commenced.
' There is not a plantation on the islands that

flias yet produced in one year --500 tous of sugar
or 00,000 rounds, though any of them are
capable of producing COO tons easily, if laborers
could le had, while several of them have ma-

chinery and facilities for manufacturing 1,000
to loOO tons per annum As a necessary con
sequence oi carrying on tne manufacture of
sugar on such a reduced scale, the cost of pro-

ducing our sugars is and must remain greater
than in other countries, where labor is more
abundant, and where from plantations of 2,000
acres, 1200 to 1500 tons is the customary yield.

j

On one of our estates, employing 200 la-

borers and producing 200 tons of sugar, the
cost of the sugar per pound on an average can-

not be less than four or five cents, while if the
same plantation could obtain and rely on the
assistance of 500 laborers, its yield of sugar
might be increased to 1200 or 1500 tons, at a
cost of 2t to 3 cents per pound. As a question

of political economy, therefore, this subject of
Labor is one of vital importance to the people.
The benefit of a large production of sugar,
would accrue to the planters first, no doubt,
but the laborers, their families, the people and
the government itself would share in it.

There aie but two souices from which we can
expect to obtain laborers from abroad for agri-

cultural purposes from the islands of the South
Pacific and from China. It is useless to look
to Europe for laborers for plantations. They
may do lor farmers, ftechanics, and city labor
ers, but for plantation service, no reliance should
be placed on them. The recent attempts of the
Peruvians to introduce into Peru, Polynesian
laborers from the South Sea Islands, by resort
ing to kidnapping, has excited great indigna
tion against this mode of obtaining them. But
these acts of the Peruvians are those of private
citizens, who have engaged to obtain laborers,
voluntarily if they could, forcibly if they could
not otherwise, and disposing of them as chattels
to the highest bidder. While this mode has
been universally condemned, we are not certain
but some plan of inviting Polynesian immi
grants hither might be adopted by the govern
ment, which would be free from all censure.
Government, however, is the only party who can
or ought to undertake it.

If this mode is not practicable, the only rc--
maining one is that of introducing coolies,
which has already been tried. It has its objec-

tions, many and serious ones, but whether the
necessities of the country do not outweigh them, of
is a question which is open for debate. Sjme
of our oldest and best informed planters, who In

participated in the importation of the coolies
brought here eight and ten years ago, and who int
have watched the evils and benefits of the sys-

tem, withink that it is the only available one, and
co"

that which alone will give us relief. Jt

Hut whatever system is adopted to remedy this
growing want, it will take time to initiate and
carry it into effect. Meanwhile1 much can be

,done by the managers of estates to ameliorate
the condition of their laborers, so that they may
bo more contented and less disposed to get away.
Most of the contracts with laborers are for one

two years. The latter term is as long as it
advisable to engage them, and generally at his

its expiration they wish to take a vacation.
The disposition to return to service, depends
greatly on the treatment that the laborers have
received from the manager. If he has been cruel,
exacting, and unreasonable, no inducements will
bring them back ; if, on the contrary, his treat-
ment

the
has been mild, however firm it may have be

been, they will cheerfully return after spending
their earnings. This labor question depends,
therefore, in some degree on the planters them-
selves,

ties
their managers and overseers. We have the

asbeea much interested iu Madame Pfeiffer's ac-

count
hire

of sugar plantations in Mauritius, and in lures

one of the chapters she alludes to this same
subject, showing the injustice that is practiced
on laborers there, 'as it probably is the world
over

On one of the plantations ten laborers wished upon
expiration of their contract, to quit their employer
and take service with another. The plauter heard of
t bis, aud three weeks before the articles of these ten
men rxrired, he piersuudeJ ten others to give iu the
papers of the malcontents as their own, and to have
the contract renewed for a year. Then he called the
disconteutei laborers separately before him, showed
each one the cou tract, nud tolJ him he had another
jer to serve. Of course the people persisted that
this was impossible, us they hid not been at the
court at all, and never had the writing in their
hands. The planter replied that the contract was
valid, and declared that if they couiplaiued before
the court they would tut be heard, and that corporal
chastisement would most likely be their reward,
moreover, if they weut, he would not pay the wages
he owed them lor five months work, unless under
compulsion.

The poor fellows were at a loss what to do. For-tun.ite- ly,

an olhchil of high positiou lied close by,
and one who was known us au honest, philanthropic
mau. To hitu they went, told their story, and begged
his protection, which he ut once promised. The
affair came before the court, but the trial went on
very slowly, as none of the planter's people dared to
give evidence, even if they had the will, it would
have beeu difficult for them to do so, as the planter
forbade his people to go out. and had them carefully
watched and prevented from communication with
any one all the time the action was pending.

In the course of some ten weeks, five sittings or
hearings took place. The first three were held before
a single judge, who whs a planter into the bargain.
The protector of the poor plaintiffs insisted that three
judges should be appointed, as the law demands, and
protested against the one judge, who could not but
appear iullueuced by his position as a plauter. As
this demand proceeded from a man in a high position,
and was, moreover, strictly legal, it was complied
with, and the first judge only attended the two sub
sequent sittings to give explanations respecting the
former three. At the filth sitting the action was
certainly decided in favor of the coolies, but the ver-
dict was in a manner I never should have thought
possible in a land under English rule. The judge,
or planter, who had heard the plaintiffs iu the first
three sittings, declared that when the teu people
Srst came to him, he could not know whether they
were the real proprietors of the papers, for that hun
dreds of laborers came to him with similar complaints
every day.

He had written out the new coutract on unstamped
paper, as he happened to have none with a stamp by
him, and the people, not one of whom could write.
had attached their crosses as signatures. Afterward
he ha the contract writtea on stamped paper, as it
otherwise would have beeu invalid, and in order not
to call up the people again, his clerk had affixed the
crosses. As the people had, therefore, not signed
with their own hands, tbe contract was void, and the
Coolies were free; and thus the action was decided.

The real circumstances of the case were entirely
different. If the poor coolies had not found an in
fluential protector, the planter-judg- e would have
decided the affair in favor of the employer. The
appearance cf tbe facial personage upon the stage
Compelled the judge to show an appearance of justice.
and so save themselves by finding out a forgery, for
which, in any other country, the judge and his clerk
wculd not only have lost their places as a cer:ainty.
but have been provided with board and lodging, and
a restricted number of companions, in a certain pub
lic establishment.

The planter got off unpunished, though even
according to the Mauritian laws, framed with great
regard to the planter's convenience, he should have
been subjected to a fine and a year's imprisonment.
To crown his worthy action, lie cheated the poor
Coolies, and mulcted tiieiu ot a month s pay, under
the pretence that they had done but very little work.
broken some of their implements, and stolen others.
This paltry person is very much looked up to iu
.lauritius, aud is received with pleasure in society.
He is rich, certainly, and is a regular attendaut at
church and here, as elsewhere, people have peculiar
ideas as to wealth and religious ideas, which plain,
honest folks are too dull to appreciate.

The same book from which the above is ex-

tracted, gives a very interesting account of the
plantations of Mauritius, which has become
famous as a sugar-produci- ng country, with ue--
tails which will interest our planters. With
plenty of laborers, there is no reason why some
of our estates such as the Prineeville, the
Haiku and Makee might not produce each
3,000,000 pounds or 1500 tons annually, as
easily as those instanced by Madame Pfeiffcr :

The greatest sugar cane plantations are iu the di
rection of Pamplemousse, in which also the botanical i

gardens are situated. 1 visited the Monchoisy plan- -
tation, the property ot Mr. lamoert. ine manager,
Mr. Gilat, was kiud enough to escort me through the
fields and buildings, and to give me such a lucid ex- -

planation of the method of growing and preparing
the sugar c:ine, that I cannot do better than give his
own words, as nearly as I cn remember them.

The sugnr cane is not raised from seed, but
pieces of cane nre planted. The first cane requires
eighteen months to ripen, hut as, during this time,
the chief stem puts out shoots, each of the following
harvests can be gathered in at intervals of twelve
months, so that three crops are obtained in four
years and a half. After the fourth harvest, the field
must be thoroughly cleared of the cane. If the land
is virgin soil, on which no former crop has been
raised, fresh slips of cane can at once be planted, and
thus eight crops can be obtained iu nine years. If
this is not the case, ambrezades must he planted a
leafy plant, which grows to the height of eight or nine
feet, and whose leaves, continually falling, decay on
the ground and fertilize it. Alter two years, the
plants are rooted out, aud the land becomes a sugar
plantation again."

For about the last ten years the custom has pre-
vailed of dressing the hind with juano, and very
good results have been obtained. On good ground,
8,000 pounds per acre have been raised, and on bad
soil, that formerly raised 2,000 pounds at the most,
the produce has been doubled.

I was much astonished to see the beautiful wide-ppre- ad

plains of Pamplemousse covered with great
pieces of lava. It would appear as if nothing could
grow under such circumstances, but I heard that
this peculiarity of the 6oil is favorable to the sugar
cane, which will uot bear a long drought. It is
planted between these fragments of rock, and the
raii water collecting in pools in the cletts and holes,
keeps the ground moist fur a long time.

H'hen the canes are ripe ami the harvest begins,
no more is cut down each day than can be pressed
nn) boile.? at once, for the great heut soou spoils the
saj, in the canes. The cane is pressed between two
rollers, turned by steam, with tuch force that it is
crashed quite flit and dry; it is then used for fuel in
boiling the kettles.

The juice runs successively into six kettles or pans,
which the first is most fiercely heated; the force of

the fire is made to diminish under each of the others.
the last kettle the sugar is found almost half pro-

duced. It is then placed on great wooden tables,
whre it is left to cool, and here the mass granulates

crystals of the size of a pin head. As a final
operation, it is poured into wooden vessels perforated

small holes, through which the molasses still
?ained in the sugar may filter. The whole pro-

cess requires eight or ten days for its completion.
Before the sugar is packed, it is spread out on great
ter'aces to dry for some hours iu the sua. It is per

shippel in bags containing 150 pounds each.
Mr. Lambert's sugar plantation contains 2,000

acres of land, but of course only a part of this is
planted each 3ear. He has GOO laborers, who are
engaged for seveu months iu the year in tho field,
and during the other five in getting in the crop and
bohing it. In a good year, that is, when the rainy
season sets in early and lasts long Mr. Lambert
gets three million pounds of sugar (1500 tons) from

plantation; but he is well content with two mil-
lions and a half. A hundred pounds of sugar are
worth from uine to twelve shillings (2 (3 3c. per lb.)

The largest planter in the Mauritiut is a Mr.
Rocheconte. who is said to produce nearly seven
millions pounds of sugar annually.

Sugar, aud nothing but sugar, is to be seen in this
island. Everything has reference to sugar, and all

conversation is about sugar. Mauritius might
called the sugar island, and its t of arms

should be a bundle of sugar-cane- s and three sugar-bag- s
rampant.

4During a residence of eome weeks I hal opportuni
of observing the condition and circumstances of
laborers. They are called coolies," and come,

I have mentioned, from all parts of India. They
themselves for five years, and the planter who

them has to give each laborer os. or 10s. a

month, fifty pounds of rice, four pounds of fat or oil,
a sufSciencj of Bait, and ft little hut to live in,
besides the sum Le has to pay tbe government for
their pas-sage- .

The laborer's condition ii not nearly so good a3
that of a servant. He has to work heavily in the
cat.e-fiel- d and the boiling house, and is much more
exposed than the domestic servant to the arbitrary
power of his master, for he may not leave until his
five years' contract has expired. He may certainly
go and complain if he is hardly used, for there are
juJges to her, and laws to redress his woes; but, as
the judges are frequently planters themselves, the
poor laborer seldom finds the verjict given in his
tavtr. The laborer has frequently to walk eight or
ten miles before he gets to the court. In the week
he has no time to go, and on Sunday he finds it
closed. If, after much trouble he at length succeeds
in reaching the abode of justice be Muds, perhaps,
that tbe court is engaged in a multiplicity of affairs,
and is told to go and co:r.e again some other day. To
make the thing more difficult for him, he is not ad-miit- ed

at all, unless he brings witnesses. How is he
to get these? None of his companions in misfortune
will dare to render him such a service, for fear of
punishment, or even corporal ill usage at the hands
of his master.

Itciilsu 5i$isitcli JLinc
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
The well-know- n and favorite Bark

Y A NKEE,
JOHN PATY, Master,

Will be dispatched for the above port

POSITIVELY
ON SATURDAY, JULY 25th.

For freight or passage apply to
WILCOX, RICHARDS J; CO., Agents of

3"3-2- t Regular Dispatch Line of rackets.

GREAT AITRACTION

Prof. O. A. BELEW,
THE GREAT

American Hippozanezapprivoiscr,
AVILL. UilLIVER HIS

FIJST LECTURE !
The Science oV ISorsciuniisIiip,

At his 1'avillion on King Street, west side City Market,

On Friday Afternoon,
July IT, at 1

Immediately after the Lecture, he will give a practical deraon-strntio- n

of his system upon

A WiLD HORSE!
The Lecture will le free ft all.

tT For particulars see ProKrammes. It

B It E W E It P L A N T A T ION,

1863.
& MOLASSES.

Cro; now coming in,
For sale hy
373 4m F. S. PRATT, Agent.

XX X "Wk. Xfc 3E2

Per "YANKEE !"
BLACKSMITH'S VICES, PICK IIKLVES,

Hush Scythes,
Native s,

Saddler's Punches,
Japanned J:iug, etc.

lor sale by
373-2- t W. N. LADD.

NEW GOODS
"vr t ii tt i illJN 0W LanQlllg IrOIIl lailKeei

A HsorttMl Crnclicrti, in Cu- - nml TJiik,
tSnioked Heriitigs,

Fresh Salmon in Tins,
Buckwheat Flour.

Kye Flour,
Rye Meal,

California Clear Lake Cheese,
Hlf. and qr. Boxes Njw Malaga llaisins,

Fresh California Onions,
Dried Apples. bbls.,

Xew Steamed Oysters,
Nests of Market Baskets

S 70-Ir- a S. SAVIDGB

Exchange on the Uiiifcd States, i

!

JX SUMS TO SUIT. For .iile ly i

SA.U'L N. CASTLK,
U73-2i- n Agent A. It. C. F. M.

Sea-sid- e Cottage !

FOR SALE I
AT WAIKIRl, THE IIOL.OSWOR.TII
Cottajrc recently improved, and in jfiiod repair ; con-
tains one large parlor coiuiriandiiig a fine view of the

sea and Diamond Head, with dining room and sleeping room
attached. Two large verandahs enclosed with blinds. Also
co"k house, bath house, carriage house, and stable. The whole
enclosed by a well built fence. The location is unequalled for a
summer residence, arm its tine sea bathing and refreshing cool-
ness are unsurpassed. The premises will lm sold on favorable
terms if applied for soon.

a73-i- ui 11. W. SKVEUKNCK.

J. WORTH,
Dealer jn General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. H. LEW rns. J. G. DICKSON.

LI? WE ItS & DICKSON.
Dealers i a Lumber and Building Materials,Fojt St. Honolulu.

a"3-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMl'OllTLK AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Onhu, II. I. 373--Iy

CUISSY BACS!
OR SALE 11VF 273-l- II. HACKFELD k Co.

MANILA CIGARS.
105,000 Havana shape, For s:ile to arrive

" CO.l ET," from S:in Francisco,
37:i-li- n II. HACKFELD & Co.

yui! FLOUR!!

SUPERIOR
C1LIF0MU FLOUR! ofT

our
FOK

FAMILY USE! or

Vounj? Hector ' and Comet,'
BY

GASTLE & 000EC
273-3c- i

SUtorrlistmrnts.

THE IIIIITISII AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Ilmltecl."
Capital One Million Pounds.0

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

JiVKriOIVr, GrJEttZSJEllSI cft Co.
N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on

vessels. 373 8

Machinery For Sale !

TO AKRIVE per 'DOMITILA!'

f SUGAR MILLS. KACII with ItOLLKIlS
inches diameter, and 4 ft. 6 in. stroke, titled complete,

and 2 spare roller pinions.
2 40-IX- CII UXDER.DRIVKX CENTRI- -fugal Machine-- , on the latest aud most approved principle, withimproved d breaks, counter-oarin- j, foundation bolt,and belts complete..
2 VERTICAL HIGH 1RKSSURK STKAMcylinders and 16-iu- stroke, with vertical tu-bular Boilers, governors and force pumps complete.
All made at the celebrate! Vauxhall Foundry, Liverpool- -

r"u. or lunner particulars, npplv to
373-2- m J ANION, GKEKN & Co.

JUST RECEIATKD
Per "1TAIVKI2H!"

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, ANI) PORSALEundersigned :

8 rolls 5-- 4 White Matting,
9 rolls 4-- 4 " "
134 boxes 10 lbs. each, Superior Tea for Family I'ae,
And a general assorted invoice of Suitable Goods.

CIU'NG HOOX'S,
373-- 1 m Next door to Messrs. Castle & Cooke, King st.

lsites Received
At the Commercial Adv- - Office,

Per bark " Yankee," July 15,
HARPER'S WEEKLY May

Weekly Mav 182330 June C
New York Herald .May 13 C3
" " World May 91623 30

Ledger May 10 23 30 June 6" " Zeitung .May 0 1023 3D
" " Vanity Fair .May 16 23 30 June 6w " News May 10 23 30 JutieOFrench Courier May 111323 Jun-- 8

Loudon IllustM News April 13 2a May 2 16 3
44 l'unrh April 18 25 May 29162344 Dispatch April 18 25 May 2 9 J6 23

S. F. Dulletiu June 6 132027Alta California June 6 13 20 27
Sacramento I'nion June 6 13 20 27

MAGAZINES
Harper's for June
Atlantic for June
Eclectic for June
Hunt's for May
Chamber's Journal for April
London Art Journal for May
Dlackwood for May
British Reviews for April
Cornhill for May
Temple Ear for May

; h o n ozTltl u
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
THE ITNDERSIGNGI WOULD RES.inform his friends and the public generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery
Being now in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits, -
All ol superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will hare itmade up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

. ROBERT LOVE. Nuuanu Street.
O" OrI. rs in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Mensrs.Wilcox, Kichards St Co. 7a m

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER.
41G mid dlS Clay Street,

IJUP02ITEUS and DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS !

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

Upholstery Goods,
AND

PAPER JIAftOIiVOS.
For sale in quantities to Euit. C73-3- m

FAMILY SEWUfi MIME (0.
MILLER & IJTJCKI.1X, Agents.

No. 203 Montgomery St., Russ Klock,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Price Worth 50.
rHM IMtACTICALLV DKVELOI' mid per--

JL feet the Sewing Machine art is to carry joy and gladneca
to no small iortion of the civilized world ; but to render the
Sewing Machine art in the highest drejrree useful it is necessary

1. To divest the Sewing Machine of every loose and clumsy
attachment and every fancy and complicated contrivance.

2. It must le simple in its construction throughout, that it
may be easily und-.-rstoo- and readily adjusted. Ll

3. It must be certain in its results.
4. It must be adapted to a great ranee of work, as most fami-

lies can have but one machine for all kinds of sewing.
5. It should be strong and durable in all its parts.
The above and more we claim for the Little (iiant Family

Sewing Machine. It is an easy tak to offer g

references and mentions ani still ea ier to publish nonsensical
medal talk of Flippant and Flattering testimonials which is of
no earthly service to the buyer, since the poorest machines i

furnish them in the greatest abundance, and that too of neces
sity, to conceal their lock of merit The Oiait Fan.ily wing
Machine has parsed the fiery ordeal of all machines, both high
and low. for the prist year, and the severe scrutiny "f the most
skeptical, but has come out unscnthed, and now stands before
the Public as the BKST f;mi!y sewing machine -- in use. Oast

machines are advertised daily at lo- - and half prices, Which
are deemed worthless the public well know. We, therefore.
would seek simply an intelligent examination of the merits of

machines in comparison with the high priced machines.
Kvery machine warranted ard kept in order free of charge.

Recollect, price only 825.
N. B. We have no connection with any other agency, firm,
comnany whatever. A full supply of Machines. II KM.MKKr1,

needles, Silk Twist, and everything appertaining to Sewing Ma-
chines, constantly on hand, wholesale or retail. All ordei.
promptly attended to. Agents supplied on liberal terms.

MILLER & Bl'CKLIX,
General Agents for the Little Giant Family Sewing Machines,

203 Montgomery Street. Kuss Block, 373-3-

Exchange on the United States,
X SUMS TO SUIT. For Snle lF

269--- C. ERKWTR & C .
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Qrtts'a IlfHPiT.ii. asu Jcly 31st A motenieot
U to be on tnt njoog the natives to hive exten-

sive feasts io tle city anJ coantrj oo the coining

rrsfornti . n J J- - It h been mfficl by some of

the nrie themselves that contributions be solicited

t tho-w- f feM in behlf of the Queen's Hospital,

anJ the proposition meets with great for. nxA eotne

j,Iin rf the kiii'l ruaj be r JopteJ m far as Honolulu

H It appeirs to us that ft little tirrte'j
effort to extenJ ibis very proper mole of raising
fur.-I- i fr the Ho-pit- al, might be crown with suc-ce-- s.

An ppil f--r from the King, the Queen,
or ettn from the Trustee of that institution would

be recie-l- , anJ might be the means
of cU-ictiu- throughout the group at least a thou-e- nl

.'.; r, which wou!J help the institution terj
much. We lo wish to appear officious in this
in titer, but a the plan originates raoni the natives
theuMelve". there can be uo barm in giving it circu-
lation, an 1 f s ble aiding it.

l'i bates is the Pacific. The rettl cruiser, it is

stated, and the report appears to be well grounded,
are now in the Pacific. Tbe report is based on the
af5 lavit of Captain LeAch, master of a clipper ship,
which arrive! at Callao. It was sworn to before the
U. - Consul and is published in the San Franci-c- o

All of June 20th. to the effect that be 9aw a vessel

burning off Cape Horn, April 2d. which appeared to
be a prii to steamer near by her. and that she
left the burning vis-e- l and went in chase of another,
which was in a more favorable position for capture
than he wn. by which accident he escaped. An-

other report comes by telegraph from the Atlantic to
the effect that a rebel steamer was seen off Cape
Horn. Tutting these two reports together, there
would appear to be some grounds for the supposition
that this ocean will soon be the fecene of captures
and burnings by Kbel privateers.

Hor-- k Taming. The lovers of the equestrian art
will now have an epportucity to witness bow it can
be acquire I and scientifically performed. Profes-o- r

iklew. as jer a Ivertit-emen- t in our columns, will

give his 5rnt lecture u Friday afternoon, and an-

other on Saturday. No person who has any thing to
do with horses hhoul l fail to learn the Professors's
method of training an 1 fcutxluing the most refractory
atiimiis. The exhibition will consist of a lecture on
hor-e-- i, illustrated by an attempt to break in a wild
horse.

Tiik Vandkrbilt. A letter received from Pa-

nama,
j

states that a report was current there that
the A Iahum.t had bad an engagement with the
et turner VanderbiV , an I that the latter was sunk in
the fiht. The telegraph reports these two vessels at
Sr. Thomas, and the probability is that they had a
fight, but whether the American steamer met the
fie asiened her requires confirmation, though it is
Dot at ail improbable. , JS I

Scnpi Death. The friends of Capt. Alexander
C. Tuylor, late master of bark Yankee, will be
painel to bear of bis sudden death, wbiib occurred
in San Francisco, June 18. At the time, be was
Bitting in Mers. M'Ruer & Merrill's store, reading
ti paper, when he fell from his seat and expired, as
is supposed from heart disease. He was from New :

JSedfnrd. and formei ly commanded the whalesbip Joh n j
Jljwland. His ago was 42. j

The weather has been oppressively warm dur-
ing the past few days, the thermometer at sunrise
standing at 7-- and at noon ranging from 83 to

W. With the beat and dust of summer increasing
daily, those are fortunate who can obtain leave of
aSsence" to rusticate on the other islands or in any
rural retreat, and learn from experience what has
ever been thought, that -

None can describe the sweets of country life,
liut tb'we that do enj.-- mol tate them."

Hawaiian Inii:penuk.nce Day. A preliminary
meeting wis held on Tuesday evening at S.nitb's
Church to take measures to celebrate the coming
81st. Committees, embracing natives and foreigners,
were appointed, and a programme is to be prepared
and submitted to an adjourned meeting, which will
take place on Friday evening. .- .-

2r The brig JlIornin Star is looked for froinT
the Caroline group in all August. On her return,
we understand bhe will be immediately dispatched to
the Marquesas, to eirry supplies to the Hawaiian
missionaries stationed iu that group.

The attention of Planters is called to the
sugar mills and engines shortly to arrive from
England by the- - Domitila, which will be due in all
August. See advertisement.

ST The clipper 6hip Midnight was to leave San
Francisco early in July. She may be looked for the
latter part of next week, and will probably bring a

iCorre!poDdeoce of the P. C. Advertiser.

flow anil wbrrr I ined the " Fourlh."
It was gratifying to one who has witnessed the de-

cline of trade in our little seaport towns, to take an
occasional tout through the country proper, to
mark the growiog importance of the interior of
Hawaii neu It would seem that some mighty en-

chanter, (ome Genii of the land, new risen from the
sleep cf ages, bad extended his magic wand over
niiiintain and valley, stream and plain, calling back
tJ life the soul of enterprise, long dead. Where but
yesterday, all was bare and barren where, in the
checkered soil, nothing but the foot prints of the in-

dustry of the former generations was visible the
plow and barrow have been run ; and in many
places we Scd the old land marks obliterated, and

the earth covered as with a green mantle.
To-di- y. with an agreeable company of la lies and

gentlemen. I had the pleasure of riding over the lands
tf Waikapu and Waihee. Many were the green
field we passe 1. Cane rows, lofty and low, were re-

joicing in the sun; and one could not help rejoicing
with them, while something seemed to say. as they
nodded to the distant sea, "This is tbe salutation
that an iufant Agriculture is now offering to Com-

merce."
Dm it was tbe Fourth of July, the glorious Fourth !

and when, from afar, we caught sight of tbe Star
Fpangled Ctuuer waving over the Torbert Plantation
at Waihee, high in air. and broad and beautiful, tbe
right was so unexpected and so agreeable that for a
time everything else wa f gotten even Sl'GAR : and
the company were soon filled with as much patriot-
ism aa ur horses could well carry.

This evening we paid a visit to the Waikapu Plan-
tation. having received from Messrs. Louzida& Corn-we- ll,

i s worthy proprietors, an invitation to attend
an exhibition of fireworks at their place. Here we
fouquite a large company of ladies and gentlemen
aiemb:ed from Wailuku and the immediate neigh-
borhood, besides a host of natives who at an early
hour had congregated en masse, to see the sights."
The necessiry preparations bad been made upon the
lawn in front of tbe house. The night was favorably
dark. anJ at a o'clock the exhibition commenced.
It occupied about one hour, during which time there
was a constant succession of cracks, pop-- , bangs,
an 1 whizzes. Everything, from the fire-fl- y cracker to
the comet-taile- d rocket, was visible. The ladies en-
joyed the fun exceedingly, taking an active part
throughout, and never was vestal virgin more intent
upon preserving the sacred fire," and making
night luminous with Roman candles, blue lights, etc.

To most of the natives it was a new thing," and
jjdjing Troiii the number of saucer-eye- d faces exhib-
ited tiHn the occasion, it was to them a wonder that
will not soon be forgotten.

After the fire works were done, the company went
in to refreshments ; which were succeeded by na-
tional airs upon the piano. While we were express-
ing our thanks for the evening's entertainment, so
delightful to all, and were about to depart, the moon,
that had wnitcd the while, like a lady, as she is, rose
up fro:u bemud the summit of Haleakela, and in-
fested um seeing the company safely home.

j A Rambler.
In the Liddle, Maui, July 6tb, 1S6S.

I
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Arrival of the Yankee.

"Willi Ono : Ton tli Xylite?!--

PROGRESS OF THE WAR !

INVASION OF PENNSYLVA-
NIAJ3YJTHEJJEBELS !

vicKsm;i: takes :

Increase oi' ICeliel IMrates !

The long expected packet Yankee arrived on
Wednesday morning, 14 days from San Francisco, in
command of Commodore Paty, bringing the Ameri-
can mails and dates frora San Francisco to June 30.

The war news by this arrival is very important,
the Rebels having changed the seat of war to Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, threatening Washington,
Baltimore and Harrisburg.

We condense the news received, the latest tele-

grams from Washington being to the 2Cth of June.
Since that date, to the 20ih, the wires were down
and no news received.

From Lee and Hooker's Annies.
A battle was fought June 9 on the R'ippahan-noc- k,

in which the Federal loss foots up 1)31 killed,
wouudfd and missing. The number killed will not
exceed 100. and less thnu 100 missing. The loss in
horses amounts to 1,51 head. The rebel loss, as
near as ascertained, amounts to 1,200 killed and
wounded. 20C piisoners, and their loss in boiees is
in proportion.

llKAIiQL'ARTKCS OF THE ABMY OF THE PoTOMAC,
June 15. This morning we started, and to night the
Whole country south of the Occoquan was left to the
enemy. It is reported that the enemy have appeared
at 15 rook's Station, five miles from the Occoquan
road, and will undoubtedly follow us closely. Gen.
Hooker is hastening with his entire army to the de
fense of Washington, and wid the position
of Lest ad vantage to defeat the plans of Lee. Lee
undoubtedly has an immense force between Warren- -
ton ami Culpepper. Tho e left at Fredericksburg,
numbering 20,000, will probably be added to that
army as m.on as possible

Ntw York, June 10. Information reached this
ci'y yesterd-iy- , from Washington, that Lee's army,
iiO.OOO strong, was on this side of the
marching northward. Hooker's army was hastening
north to prevent the rebel advance. Lee, betore the
close of lu9t week, crossed by the fords above Fred-
ericksburg, and was apparently pushing for the
Orange and Alexandria railroad. Dy Fr day.
Hooker's whole army was on its norlhwaid march.
All our coiii missary stores have been embarked from
Aquia Creek . Jiee has been joined by large detach-
ments from North Carolina and the Biackwater, and
ell bis cavalry have been massed ou the north fork of
the Rippahanneck. LongMreet's corps, lately at
Culpepper, h is doubtless been joined to Lee. Hook-
er's force cannot be infetior to Lee's. Our army
has recently been heavily reiulorced from the Nanse
mond, the Penin-ul- a and elsewhere. No official or
semi-otfici-- il indications of these movements have
been received from Washington, and the Times says
these accounts have-- been obtained from other sources,
but there seems to be an agreement that our army
and that of the rebels are both on the move so closely
together they can hardly avoid a collision soon.

The Herald eays, editorially, that it is evident
that an active campaign is now in operation on the
Rippahannock. Harper's Ferry, the Shenandoah
Vtny uJ he upper fords of the Potomac, are the
points indicated by recent rebel movements. Our
army has also changed its base of supplies, they
having been transferred from Aquia Creek to Alex-
andria.

Philadelphia, June 18 The Baltimore Clipper
of last evening says: We Ieain from the head-
quarters of Gen. Shenck that the rebels invested
Harper.s Ferry on the ICth, and attempted to sur-pri-- e

Gen. Tyler. The latter retired to Maryland
Heights--, and shelled the rebels, compelling them to
evacuate the Ferry. The rebels then retired to
Williamsport. Gen. Tyler then recrossed and occu-
pied his former position. The rebels tore up the
railroad aud damaged the canal. Travel has been
resumed between Hirper's Ferry and Baltimore.

The Baltimore American eays : The rebels were
driven from Frederick by a detachment of Regular
Cavalry from Washington. Alter a brief skirmish
in the streets, they pursued them until they crossed
South Mountain. The recruits gathered by the
rebels are left behind in the pauio. Information
from Maryland Heights, says the rebels are in small
force in the mouutaius, but have made no attempt to
advauce on the post. Harper's Ferry is still in our
possession, the bridges being fully protected. Nearly
the whole of their force is at Little Antietam. The
American also snys : We have information, this
morning, that the whole line of the Potomac, on the
Virginia side of the river, up and beyond Leisburg,
yesterday, was iu possession of tiie Federals, and a
large force is occupying that town.

A letter from Bull Run, Va., says the army of the
Potomac (Hooker's) is now ou and near the Bull Run
battle field.

The Times" special telegram says : Two deserters
from Stuirt's Cavalry, say that Stuart has 12,000
men at Warrcmcn, and that Loe's army is massed
in the Shenandoah Valley between Front Riyal and
Winchester, numbering about 'JJ.000. They also
siy that Lee's whole army arc preparing to turn
Hooker's right fl ink, and cross into Maryland.

The Herald's Washington telegram says : From
rebel sources the following has Wen learned, but we
don't know what value may be attached to it ; but
comparing it with what symypithizers hive mis-trusting- ly

whispered from time to time for the week
f.ast. Lee's army, numl ering 'JC.003 men, h:is been
divided into three parts ; one started, six days an,
from Gordonsville for F irkersbure, Va. ; another
left Culpepper Court House, to proceed by the way
of Grafton o Wheeling and Pittstmrg, with instruc-
tions that after occupying the latter place, to unite
with the first and proceed through Ohio to Kentucky.
The third was to proceed by way of Winchester and
Hirper's Ferry into Maryland an i Pennsylvania,
towards Harrisburg or Baltimore, with the view to
make a diversion to occupy the attention of the Fed-
eral Army of the East.

New Yoke, June 24 The Hera Id's special tele-
gram of last night says the President has been en-pag- ed

nearly all dy with Generals Hooker and
Halleck and the Secretary of War. Lee's forces are
evidenly on the line along the valley of Virginia be-

tween Gordonsville and the upper Potomac.

The Rebel Knid in Pennsylvania.
About the 15th of June, the rebel infantry and

cavalry under G"ti. Ewell. some 23.000 strong, in
vaded Maryland and at latest dates were moving on
Harrisburg, the capital of Pennsylvania. The fol- -

lowing are the latest advices :

Hahrisbchg. June 24. The city has been in a j

high state of excitement all day. The news from the ;

valley shows that the rebels are rapidly advancing in i

this direction in strong force. No troops would be
likely to venture so fir from their base of operations '

into the enemy's country without a force sufficient j

to act on tbe offensive. So far no opposition has j

been made to their movements. The rebels are now i

twelve miles from Carlisle, advancing. Gen. Couch,
commanding the forces in the valley, will probably
give them battle at that point. The rebels, no doubt, ,

will appear in front of that town to morrow. Oar j

cavalry, who fell back as the rebels advanced, have j

been unable to discover any infantry as yet, but
iLere is no doubt a strong force in supporting distance.

McConnelsbcpo, Pa , June 24 Business is at a
9tand still and the farmers being obliged to keep !

their horses concealed iu the mountains, the prospects
c f reaping the coming harvest are very discouraging.
The rebels are overrunning Franklin county. Two
rebel deserters from a North Carolina regimeut, be-

longing to Ewell's Corps, came into our lines this
morning, and report that the whole of that cm m ind-

er's force is now in Pennsylvania. Tbe rebels are in
force at Mercersburg, and have driven in our pickets
on this side of the town. At four this afternoon, the
rebel infantry was repotted as coming up the moun-

tains from Mercersburg in force. The roads are
blockaded, but poorly supported by troops.

New Yobk, JuDe 25tb. A Harrisburg dispatch
to the 11-ra-i l last night, states that great alarm
prevails there. The opinion of Gens. Franklin and
Couch, is that the rebels are now advancing with
seiious intentions. In Harrisburg every preparation
has been made to receive them. Judge Whitmore,
whose farm wa? occupied at Greencasile, counted
eighteen pieces of artillery, and uumbered the column
at thirty thousand.

A dispatch dated Gleason's Station, five miles
from Carlisle, states that our forces evacuated Ship-pensbu- rg

at 10 o'clock, the enemy charging into the
town, and firiug 9ome volleys, but no one was hurt.
The rebels say they will be into Carlisle on Thursday.
The rebel cavalry went into Fayetteville last evening.
The rebels take all the hats, watches and money
from persons, and plunder private property. Rebel
pickets are reported at Leechburg to-da- y. Another
dispatch from Harrisburg says : The rebels are wuh-i- n

twenty miles of Harrisburg. The enemy's column
baited eight miles the other side of Carlisle. The
authorities are in telegraphic communication with
tha garrison stationed two miles from the rebel
rickets. Their hue, to night, is very strong, and
the result is looked forward to with much
anxiety. A battle will, undoubtedly, be fought, or
the place be evacuated before night.
Everythingr is quiet in the neighborhood of Gettys-
burg and II mover Junction.

The Times'" special telegram last night eays: In-

formation received to day renders it nearly positive
that the whole of Ewell's corps has been transferred
info Maryland. This corps numbers about 23,000.
Stuart's cavalry range up and down the valley, un-

der the eastern shadows of the Biue Ridge. Pleas-anto- n

keeps a sharp lookout for him, and slight
skirmishes occur 'aily.

Frederick, Md., June 24. There is no longer
any doubt that the rebels are iu strong force this
side of the Potomac, and marching into Pennusylva-ni- a.

Refugees who arrived here this evening from
the rear of the Pennsylvania line, state that this
morning, at 9 o'clock. Eirly's division of Ewell's
Corps passed through Smithsburg, on their way to
Chatr.bersburg. They had with them sixteen pieces
of artillery, two regiments of Cavalry aud eleven of
Infantry, in all about 8.0(H) men. Gen. Rhodes
division took the Greencustle road from Hagerstown.
The third division of the enemy is reported advancing
upon Mercersburg from the direction of Hancock.
Ewell commands iu person; he was in Hagerstown
yesterday.

The rebel army is accompanied by an immense
wagon train, which would iudicate the movement to
be more for the purpose of plunder than anything

j else. I he rebels evacuated South Mountain yester
day, taking the road towards Greencastle. Orders
have been issued by the rebel commanders to respect
private property in Maryland, but when they arrive
in Pennsylvania, they shall have full license to plun-
der and devastate. The rebel officers proclaim it is
their intention to march, first upon Harrisburg aud
then upon Philadelphia. The unorganized and in-

experienced militia, assembled for the defence of the
State, they cay, will form no barrier to their march
through the State.

From Vicksburg.
Vicksburg papers of June 13th have been brought

into our lines. The main articles are quite despon-
dent in tone; but there is nothing in them which
gives even a hint as to the quantity of ammunition
and provisions on band. It is plainly stated, how-

ever, that there is much suffering from lack of medi-
cines and other sanitary stores. All the citizens
live in caves dug in the ground, and all armed forces
are continually in the trenches. The papers state
that, so long as there is any hope from without, the
garrison will not surrender.

Iutelliaence has been received from hendquarters.
Walnut Hills, near Vicksburg, to June 13, which
says the enemy's batteries are almost silent on all
sides. Only a few riflemen ate firing at our sappers,
and the bombardment continues vigorously.

General Grant has telegraphed to headquarters the
following, dated rear of Vicksburg, June 18th :

Everything is progressing well here. Johnston's
force is all at Yazoo City, Clinton and Brownsville,
reported to be ou shott rations. The health aud
condition of our troops is excellent."

Cairo, June 23d. The steamer Luminary, from
Memphis the 21st, brings official reports from Gen.
Grant to the 18th. Everything at Vicksburg was
progressing finely. The enemy's fire continued, but
accomplished nothing. Colonel Memer, in command
at Miliken's Bend, made an expedition to Richmond,
La., on the 16th, driving the rebels froiii that section,
burning the city, and bringing the women and chil
dren to Miliken's Bend. The expedition consisted of
2,300 men. They drove 3,500 rebels out of the place.
Our loss was very small. It is stated that the rebels
carried a black flag, with a skull and cross bones, in
their recent attack on Miliken's Bend. Johnston's
forces are moving towards Yazoo City, but Grant is
ready for him. The rebels still continue to harass
the railroad and telegraph between that point and
Corinth.

Cairo, June 24. News from Memphis to the 221
has been received. Official advices frora Geueral
Grant, to noon of the l'Jth, report that some advan-
tage had been gained by our forces on the lKth, and
the siege was progressing satisfactorily. Major Gen.
McClernand had been removed from the command
of the Thirteenth Army Corps, by General Grant,
and General Ord assigned to that command. The
total casualties of McClernand's corps in the cam-
paign, thus fir, are 3.956. Gen. Blair's division
had 8'.)o killed, wounded and missing, in storming
on the l'Jth aud 22 J.

From Huriiside's Army.
The Chattanooga Rebel of 21st says that Col. Car-

ter made another raid into East Tennessee with
2,000 cavalry. He went to Lenoir's Station, de-
stroyed a factory and adjacent buildings, and tore
up tbe railroad track for a considerable distance.

Chicago, June 25. The official report of the ex-
pedition from Gen. Burnside's command into Eastern
Tennessee, says : I struck the railro.xd at Lenoir,
destroying the track for a considerable distance
towards Knoxville. The State Creek bridge, three
hundred feet long, aud the Massey Cretk bridge,
three hundred and tweuty five ftet long, were burned.
Three pieces of artillery, two buudred boxes of
artillery ammunition, five hundred prisoners, and
1,0'JO stand of arms were captured, and a large
amount of salt, sugar, flour and meal, with one salt-
petre works, with other stores, were destroyed.

From Hunks Army.
New Orleans correspondence per steamer Locust

roint states thnt our siege batteries have been
opened on Port Hudson, and a continuous rain of
shot and shell is being poured into the enemy's works.
Several buildings, supposed to coutain coinmissary
stores were destroyed. The rebels are known to be
suffering greatly in killed and wounded. An expe-
dition had driven away a force of rebels collected at
Clinton. Deserters coming iuto our lines report the
rebel strength at least 10.000, well clothed, but suf-
fering fo food. Twenty-fiv- e or thirty of our men
are daily added to the list of killed and wounded by
the enemy's sharpshooters.

A rebel telegram from Mobile the 17th says tb
rebels had repulsed the Federal troops twenty-seve- n

times at Port Hudson, aud ai l was close at hand.
Also that a courier bad arrived at Jackson from
Port Hudson who states that the enemy (Federals)
were punished severely, and that the garrison had
sixty days provisions and will hold out to the last.

Dispatches from General Bunks have been received
at the War Department, to the effect tha' on baviug
placed his batteries within three hundred and fifty
yards of the rebel works at Port Hudson, and after a
vigorous canuonade, he summoned General Gardner
to surrender. Un his refusal an assualt was made
by our forces, who giined positions within from fifty
to a hundred yard of the works, which they held.
Gen. Payne was seveiely wounded Geo. Biuks
expresses himself confident of success.

Capture of the City or Mexico.
By tbe arrival of the steamship Golden Aqe last

evening, we leirn that official news of the capture of
the city of Mexico by the French on the 1st of June
bad been received at Acapulco. After the accounts
we h ive received of the extraordinary preparations
made by the Mexicans to resist the progress of the
French afmy all along the route from Puebla
to the city, we read the closing words of the report

no resistance being offered by the Mexicans"
with some surprise. S. F. Call, June 20.

Foreign Summitry.
Barnum is having a dog show at bis Museum in N.

York. Over 2,500 are to be expended in premiums.
Dog owners in Massachusetts paid to towns last

year; 23,404 for liceuses.
Porkopous Cincinnati has lost its designation

and Chicago has fairly gaiued the title the latter
packing 40,000 more bogs last year than the former.

SorTaERS Printing Paper. The Richmond Sen-tin- el

of the 22d is printed upon paper cf an inde-
scribable colur. It is of heavy texture and a sort of
dirty brown solferino-mageut- a color.

Ibe Louisville Journal perpetrates the following :
A Mr. Noble of Ohio says that any possible peace

is belter than this war." We don't know what
Noble's christian name is, but it ought to be

The brig Ocean Hanger is about to sail from
Hampton Roads for Hayti with 560 contrabands, who
will there receive each eight dollars a month for five
years, and after that additional compensation.

Mrs. Semmes, wife of the captain of the Alabama,
who has been residing all winter in Cincinnati, has
been ordered, uuder the recent proclamation of Gen.
Burnside, to prepare to cross the lines into Dixie.

Buffaloes have been lately shot within sixty miles
cf St. Paul, Minnesota. The Indian massacres have
reudered the region so uninhabited that bisons,
wolves, &c, roam freely where they have not before
been seen for ye irs.

Vermont credit is still decidedly above par. The
bids for the loan of $250,000 amount to 300,000.
The premium otfered, ou the bids accepted, varies
from 11.J to 143 Pcr cent., so that the State will real-
ize about 31,000 out of the premiums.

The Rebel Seal. The Rebel House of Represen-
tatives have adopted the following device for the seal
of the Confederate states : An equestrian portrait of
Washington, with a wreath, composed of the chief
agricultural productions of the South. Motto Deo
Uuce I'inciineno. God being our leader, we will
conquer."

Value of a Comma. A New York paper, an
nounciug the wreck of a vessel, snys, The only
passengers were T. B. Nuthaa, who owued throe-fourt- hs

of the cargo and the captain's wife."
U. S. Government Incomk. Three million dollars

a day is a very handsome income for any government
to receive. It one half of the amount is borrowed,
it shows that the government has ability to borrow
money, even if it is less earnest than it should be in
prosecuting the war.

The Tahmaroo Case. Iu the U. S. District Court,
iu Boston, in the case of United States vs. Zvuo
Kelly, the jury found defendant guilty upon the
seventh couut in the iudictment, which charged him
with aidiug and abettiug in tbe fitting out of ship
Tahmaroo to be employed in the tlave trade.

California Wine. 700,000 gallons of wine were
made in California in lb(i2. There are ten nnd a
halt millions of vines now planted in the State, which,
when iu full bearing condition, will produce three .

and a half miiliou gallons of wine, California. It is
believe!, will soon produce more wine than all the j

otner otates
Mr. A. T. Stewart, the N. Y. merchant, has order-

ed the brig Jesse Banfield to be chartered and loaded
with a full car?o of corn and provisions for the relief
of tbe poor in Belfast. This muuiheent donation for
the suffering poor of Ireland is at the sole expense of
Mr. Stewart.

Wm. McLean, Esq., of Henderson County, one of
the most extensive and successful planters in Ken-
tucky, sold his crop of tobacco, embracing three hun-
dred aud eighty thousand pounds, together with his
crop of corn, tor the sum of 70,000. The tobacco
alone brought G3,0u0.

Prince Napoleon's Tour in America. Messrs.
Ticknor & Fields will publish in a few days, " Letters
on the United States," written home by the Priuce's
aide-de-cam- Col. Pisani, who accompanied the party
in their travels in America. This volume calls names
in full, aud is altogether about as brilliant a sum-
mary of incidents of travel as has seeu the light for
mauy a day. Some of he scenes in Washington are
described in a most piquant style. The President
and Mr. Seward figure conspicuously throughout the
visit to the capital, and New York aud Boston are
p.iinted in full.

One of the Mississippi Bends Cct. One of the
Mississippi bends has been successfully cut by Com-
mander Thomas O. Selfridge. It is Alexander's
between the mouths of the White and Arkansas, half
a mile across and ten miles around. Within twenty-fou- rs

hours after the cut was made be passed through
with his steamer, brought the mouths of the two
rivers teu miles nearer together.

Bayous, of which we have heard so much of late,
are merely the offshots of large rivers in the South.
Many of them are as jigged and serpentiue in their
course as the intestines themselves, and a good deal
longer iu their measurement. Some of them for ex
ample, will strike away from the parent waters and
make a long voyage of discovery through the un.
kuowu interior of the country; and after visiting the
most outlandish places, here and there, aud every-
where, betiding aud doubling, and curving them-
selves into all kinds of fantastic shapes, return once
more to the bosom of their mother, often scores and
even huudreds of miles from the original starting
point of their wanderings.

Parties in the South. An intelligent gentleman,
a graduate of the University of Virginia, und a law-
yer by profession, says that there were three parties
in the South. Oue party a considerable party,"
to quote his own language is in favor of the old
Uuiou upon any terms. Another party is in favor
of the old Union, with a guaranty for what they con-eid- er

their rights in regard to slavery. The third,
and the most numerous and powerful, being sustained
by the Government and all its iufluence, is utterly
opposed to any union with thi North, and will agree
to nothing less than absolute Southern independence.

Remains of Gigantic Animals Discovered in Ice.
Kussinu geologists are making preparations to

promote the further discovery of congealed remains
of mammoth animals in Siberia. It is stated that
during the last two centuries at least 20,000 mam-
moths, and probably twice and thrice that number,
have been washed out of the ice and soil in which
they were embedded by the action of spring floods.
The tusks only, have been preserved, from their com-
mercial value as ivory. An effort is now to be made'
for tbe discovery and preservation of one of these
carcasses as perfect and entire as possible, as it is
considered that a microscopic investigation of the
contents of its stomach might throw a wonderful
light on a host of geological aud physiological
problems.

Curious Confession of a " Knight of the Golden
Cross." The Philadelphia Inquirer states that a
respectable man who lately died at Billsburg, Pa.,
confessed before dying that he was a Knight of the
Golden Circle; that regular communication was car-lie- d

ou between the headq iarters of the 44 Knights"
and the cabinet of Jeff. Davis. That he was cogui-za- nt

that the rebel War Departmeut had arranged
with the Knights to evacuate Richmond for the
purpose of drawing the Federal force that far South,
and while their attention was there engrossed the
rebel army, by a quick fl ink movement, would de-
scend in full force upon Washington, and, aided by
a general uprising of the Knights in Pennsylvania
and other Northern States, capture the city and seize
upon the government by force.

The First Printed Book. It is a remarkable and
most interesting fact, that the very first use to which
the discovery of printiug was applied, was the pro-
duction of the Bible. This was accomplished at
Mentz, between the years of 1450 and 1455. Gut- -
tenberg was the inventor of the art, a goldsmith
furnished the necessary f.jnds. This Bible was in
two folio volumes, which have been justly praised for
the strength and beauty of the paper, the exactness
of tbe register, and the lustre of the ink. The Work
contained twelve buudred pages and being the first
ever printed, of course involved a long period of
time and an immense amount of mental, manual,
and mechanical labor; and yet for a long time period
after it had been furnished and offered for sale, not
a single human beiug, save the artists themselves,
knew bow it bad been accomplished.

JUST RECEIVED to

Ex 'Comet.'
GATE EXTRA FLOUR,

GOTLDKN " Bakers' Flour,
Field's Stowed Oysters,

Harrison's Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Yeast Powder,

Boxes Gelatine.
Tor sale by

269-Ii- a S. SAVIDQE.

The Japan. The Manchester Guardian has tbe
following . A short time since four men, who were
quartermasters on board the Great Eastern, and
who had been gunners in the British navy, left the
6hip and joined the vessel known as the Japan, which'
was fitticg out at Greenock, for China and other
eastern ports. More recently the quartermasters
came to Liverpool, and shipped about 100 men.
Some of the men got iutoxicated, and the next day,
having learned some secrets from an indiscreet quar-
termaster, they paid a visit to Mr. Dudley, the
Americau consul, and told him that they had been
shipped for service on board the Japan, a vessel fit-

ted out to burn, sink and destroy federal vessels.
Mr. Dudley at once telegraphed to Mr. Adams, the
American minister at Loudon, who promptly called
upon Karl Russell, and the latter telegraphed to the
collector of customs at Liverpool to step the Japan.
The collector at once locked into the bill of entry,
but nothing could be seen of the Japan there. The
collector then, thinking that she might soon enter the
river, ordered four revenue gigs to cruise up and
down, and stop her as soon as shtfmade ber appear-
ance. No Japan, however, turned up, and the col-
lector then telegraphed to Earl Russell that he must
have been misiuformed. On further investigation it
was found that Mr. Dudley bad forgotten to state
that the Japan was at Greenock. However, when
this became kuown, the orders of the government
were immediately telegraphed to Greenock, but the
Japan, ed the Virginia, bad sailed for an un-kuo-

destination.

11 Y II. Y. SEVKKAXCIl.

THIS DAY,
Tlirursclay, Jxily 16,

AtlU O'CIocIi A. M., nt Sale Kooui,
Will be soM :

Bags damaged Flour, ex ' X. S. Perkiu3,"
ALSO

To Close Consignments,
Tierces Salmon, Bags Barley, llf trls Pried Appier,

And about 15 tons Iron Ballast.

ON SATURDAY,
August 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK. XOO,
OX TIIE I It EM IS ES. WILL BE
sol.l, t Trnr's Irnne of the t'niiton
Hotel unci I'reiniMCM. including the Store

and Howling Alleys, with privilege of an extension of the same
fur a loncer term, at a price to be named at sale.

The entire premises are now undergoing thorough repairs,
and will be leased by public auction, aniens disposed of prior to
the lath insU II. W. SEVKUEXCK, Auctioneer.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rrpiIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

A take Ainirotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Uallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the l C. Advertiser Office.

8? --3m II. L. CHASE.

PER "YANKEE!"

If MD POPP BODES

Received from New York, via
San Francisco.
FIELD FORTIFICATION'SMAIIAX'S Mor. full gilt, gift book

IsAubigne's Kelormation in the time of Calvin
Mudce, a Novel Conspiracy Unveiled
l'yrannis " Stanley's Jewish Church
Pioneer Iloy Sea Kin;s Spectacle
Kesuits of Slavery Lyell's Antiquity of Maa
Brandies' and Taylor's Chemistry
Mitchell's Astronomy of the Bible
Schalk's Campaigns Every Day Philosopher
Hammond's Physiological Memoirs Lulu, a Novel
John Smart Mill on Liberty B.iok of Days
Wanderings of a Beauty Ellsworth's Penmanship
Il.iml book of General Average Gentle Sceptic
Huxley's Origin of Species Browning's Essays
Colen.i on the Pentateuch. 1st and 2d series
Kinglake's Crimean War, 1st Vol. Southern friends
Crosby's New Testament At Odde
Mysteries of Life and Death .Memoir of Kit Worth
Annnat of Scientific Discovery 18(1
Diary of an Army Surgeon Itaces of the Old War
Mystrotn on Ship Building Sorgho or the Sugar Cane
Southern History of the War
Drifting About, &c , Kc.
Cyclopedia of English Literature
Life of Gen Garibaldi
Swis Family Robinson, new edition, illustrated
Life of Gen Wintield Scott
British Poet including Thompson. Milton, Cowper, Young

and Pollock
Prison Life
The Son of a Genius
Object Lessons
Prof Silliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols
Boswell's Life of Johnson, a new edition
Pi.tmoxth Coli.ectios of Hymns and Tunes, in various

styles of binding, gilt and plain
Plymouth Collection (Hymns only) plain and gilt
Watt's Improvement of the Mind
Th Boy Soldier
Willani's Morals for the Young
Constitutions of the I'nited States
Dictionary of Mathematics
Roads and Kailroads, and how to construct thctn
Chambers' Zoology, with many illustrations
Chambers Treasury of Knowledge
Chambers' Introduction to the Sciences
Peruvian Antiquities, with Illustrations
Rhyming Dictionary
Willards' Spanish History of the United States
Peck's Ganot's Popular Physics
Beard's History of England.

Popular School Books.
Davies' Primary, School and Intellectual Arithmetics
Diivies' Goemetry, Bourdon and Legendcr
Northend's Dictation Exercises
Carl's 1st Book of Natural History
Parker's Primers and 1st Readers
Hamilton's Animal aud Vegetable Physiology
Huntington's Manual of the Fire Arts
Graded Schools
Root on School Amusement3
Barnard's School Architecture, with plans for School Houses

and Furniture
Darby's School Botany
Mansfield's Manual of Political Economy
Botta's HandBook
Dwight's Philology
Mahau's System of Logic
Mahau's Intellectual Philosophy
Porter s 1st Book of Chemistry

" 1st Book Science
M'Nally's Geography aud Atlas
Bartlett's Astronomy
Zacho's Elocution and Speaker
Davis' Surveying

N. B. The above School Books comprise the latest revised
editions, some of which have never before been introduced.

For sale by II. M. WillTN BY,

House nnd Land for sale !

ToIIE WELL-KNOW- N RESIDENCE
t Mr. T. Thrum in Manna Valley, containing 6

rooms and an outhouses requisite, me lana -

well fenced, and measures about 7 acres.
ALSO A Spring Wagon, Horse and Harness.

I'lease apply to
T. THUUM. or

372-l- m J. O. CARTER.

FCXR SALE!
THE HOUSE AND LOT ON TIIE

ttfV;;;. corner of Kiniua Place and Emma Street, at present
by J. Smithies. The lot contains an area of 1131 J

square yards. Apply to - F. S. PRA1T,
372-- 1 in Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 21.

Executory IVoticc !
rfMIE V N DERSIC N E O EXECUTOR OF

M the last will and testament of John C. Joues, late of Ho-
nolulu, deceased, duly proved July 4th ; hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims again-- t the siil Estate to present
them to him within three months ; and all persons indebted to
the Estate to pav immediately.

K. GILLILAND.
Honolulu. July 6, 1S6 . 3"2-- 3t

Executor'.; IVoticc !
UNDERSIGNED. EXECUTOR OF

JL the Estate of the late William Johnson, of Kainalio, Kona,
Hawaii, requests all persons having claim agaiast said Estate

present them, and those indebted to make payment witui
thirty days. JOHN D. PARIS.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1S53. 371-l- m

ExccutorN Xoticc!
rgMIE UNDERSIGNED APPOINTED EX'-

S ECl'TOR of the last will and testament of Chas. Brewer
2J, deceased, which was admitted to Probate on the 20th instant,
hereby gives notice that he has assumed the trust, and that all
persons owing debts to the said Chas. Brewer 2 i's Estate, are
required to pay the same tome ; and all persons having any of
the Estate f the said Chas. Brewer 2J in their possession, are
requested to deliver the same to me.

F. S. PRATT,
Executor of Chas. Brewer 2d.

Honolulu. June 22, 1S63. 370 bt

n-- J. II. COLE.

Household Furniture.
AND

EEAL ESTATE
AUCTION!

On Tuesday, Jn!y 21,
AT tO O'CLOCK, A. M..

At the Renidenc of the late Charles Brewer, 2nd, Xuuanu Val-

ley, will be sold, the

Entire Furniture of the IIoue I

Consisting cf
1 SUPERIOR CARVED ROSEWOOD PIANO,
Piano Stool and Cover, Easy Ch:dr. Warlrole,
Secretary and Book Cane, Bureaus, Sor, SMi-board-

Parlor Chairs, Rocsing Chairs, Bedstead, Matr.iaw,
Pillows Tables, Clock. Lam,

Crorkrrr. Glaa. and Earlhruwarr, Hook,
Cook Stove atul fixtures. Kitchen Furniture,

'i: CARRI.VOK IIOltNK!
SADDLE?, BRIDLE?, HARNESS,

at ii o'clock, :r..
site the residence of Jadse Andrews, in Nuuanu tftValley, owned and occupied by the la.e Chs.

Brewer 2.1, known as "MAINA ALA." situated at Kwa-koa- ,
but more fully described in Royal Patent, No. 7u. dated

Sept. 2, 1SC1, and likewise the rights of water belonging icy id
property. Terms at sale.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
J. 11. COLE,

Auct'rs- -

T1IE STUAMKU

i - -

'IILMJIEA 9

9

Wilt leave Ilonffcila

Monday, Jxily QO,
At liiiir-pa-at 4 o'clock, Tor

LAIIAINA,
KALEPOLISPO,

MAKEE'S LANDING,
KEALAKEKUA,

KAILUA,
KAWAIIIA12,

IIOXOIPU,
and IIILO,

THE SUCCEEDING TRIPS OF TIIE "K1LAUEA"
HILL. BE AS FOLLOWS :

Thurmlay, --

Monday,
July

--

Thursday,
Aur. IO

--

Thursday,
Aug. 20

--

Monday,
Sept. 3

--

Thursday,
Sept. It

- Sept. 21
JANION, GREEN if Co.,

Honolulu, June 24, 1863. (370) Agents H. S. N. Co

N. B Farties forwarding correspondence by tlie ateauier
Kilauta, not in the mail bas, are requested to huve it duly
tamped, and it would be conducive to the aafe delivery of such

correspondence, if it was forwarded through the Post Office in-

stead of being sent down to the vessel, as :e great numlier of
letters now so received, renders it difficult tor the supercargo to
collect and sort them.

I

TIIE STEAM SCHOONER

ANNIE lAUEtllE !"
On the return of the ' Annie Laurie" from

Kauai, ehe will undergo a thorough overhaul, nnd
leave again for

Nawiliwili .and Ilamilci,
ON

Monday, .Aug. 3d.
After which she will probably run two trips x-- r week, taking
Nawiliwili nnd Koloa and Nawiliwili and Ilanalri iltkr-natki.- t,

or as freight offers, and the convenience of the public
requires.

JANION, GREEN & Co.,
Honolulu, July 26, 1803. AgenUfill. g. N. Co.

THOMAS KEEGAN,

Ring St., near Casllc & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plat-- r

Paris. Kricks, and keveral other articles in the buildinn line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 871-St- n

SuiiJir Plantation !

.THE UNDERSIGNED HAS GOO ACRES
of land situated at liana, bast Maui, 4 miles from the
Hana Harbor, to which there Is a pood hard road. On

the above land there are over 200 acres which can be plowed.
There is plenty of wokI on the land for boiling, &c.; 60 acres
are cleared and ready for the plow, and could be planted with
cane at a small expense. There is on the land a frame house,
stock yard 6 rods by 6, a hog pen about 1 acre in size, and a
parden about an acre fenced in with stone. And owned by the
undersigned there are 4 yoke of oxen, ox-car- t, plows, &c, &c.
There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres of
ttoveroraent land, (mauka,) nearly the whole of which could be
plowed. Cane in this district tassels, and must be ground off
every year, whi-- h makes 100 acres here, equal to 150 acres iu
Makawao and other places.

This is a jrood opportunity for any person wishing to engage
In the cane business. The undersigned wiil sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F. J. STEEL,
37141m Hana, East Maui.

EX "COMET!"
BRIS. A.l) TMS. FRESH SALMON,

SALE BYFOR WILCOX, RICHARDS k Co.

HONOLULU
STEAl FLOUR MILL.

RESII EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,F Superfine Flour,
No. 2 Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,

Bran,
Shorts,

Crushed Horse Feed,
"Wheat and Screenings,

Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Flour,

Rye Meal,
. Barley,

California Oats,
CrackM Corn

Corn.
For sale by

372-3- m S. B WIDQE.

Inciter Press.
'UST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.
267 1m M. WHITNEY.



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Kcvolulionary Aspect of
liii rope.

On the first announcement of the revolutionary
outbreak in Poland hut little attention was j.ai-- i

to the fact. It va3 thought to I' mm-l- the
result of thr new conscription decree, which ha.J
mad n-- h an unfair and oj'rrsaive

between the inhahitant of the towns and
th pftiflantrj. This was certainly the rrett-x- t

I'-j- it; hut thfre in no doubt that the j.lans of
it th? insurgent hud bn long laid ; otherv !,

HD'Ji-- r th? severe fiurveillance which is uiaintunieJ
lv the Iluuian jolice, it would have been

for them to have thus quicklj furni.h.--d

themselves with arms, or to have made such
headway as they a ppear to have done. Of course
the ItULian and 1'riL-eLi-n government journals
find it convenient tj the outbreak to the
conscrii tion. and a reluzation of it has been
publicly ordered, to support that view of the
eaie. Hat the two gruvlacta that the Catholic
clergy lead the fttsurrection, and that it has
ready made 8ucri progress a to alarm both the
Austrian and Prussian governments, are, we
think, conclusive as to its being a national and
not a chuw movement. Sj satisfied is the Cabinet
of Vienna of this that it has issued a decree pro-
roguing the meeting of the (Jallican Diet, it
having been announced that Prince Sapieha in-fnd'- -rd

to propose that that body should vot i an
addrevs to the Lmperor of Austria, requesting
his diplomatic intercession in favor of the Pules
Anyxprestkn of bympathy with them, even in
ho legitimate a form, is naturally a subject of ap
prehension to Austrian statesmen. I tie 1 rusian
government, equally alive to the consequences of
the insurrection, has concentrated two or three
army corps on its frontier. From all this we
infer that it has assumed euch proportions as to
cause the greatest uneasiness and anxiety to the
three I'owers who beneated y the disintegration
01 unhappy i'olanu.

llut it is not merely in relation to their inter
cst3 that the movement assumes a crave import
ance. Considered independently, its suppression
by the I'owers concerned would be a matter of
mutual eQbrt and of eay accomplishment. Cir
cuumtance8 have, however, changed greatly since
the ties existing between them in this connection
induced Kussia to lend tier aid to Austria to put
down the revolution in Hungary. The interests
of these two governments have leen dissevered by
the treachery and ingratitude of Austrian states-
men, while in Prussia the liberals have got the
upper hand, and hold the despotic tendencies of
the King completely in check. The itusaian gov-
ernment will therefore have to depend entirely
upon its own resources to crush out the present
niutement. If, as there is reason to believe, it is
a great national effort, it will take time to sup-
press it; and in the meanwhile what will be the
effect of the example? Hungary is ripe for an
outbreak, and will infallibly catch the contagion.
In (Jermany the revolutionary fever will seize
upon the population as in 1S48. In Italy the
national impatience to sweep away the last relic
of its enslavement will end the Pope flying to
Malta or to the United States, where the Holy
Father can have gratis as many broad acres as
will compensate him for the patch of territory
that he will have lost, and keep him and his car-
dinals in clover for the rest of their days.

Will France bo exempted from the revolution-
ary storm that is ubout to sweep over the Con-
tinent? That is a question which will very much
depend upon the Emperor's conduct towards the
United States. It will have been seen by the
recent debate in the French Chambers that the
opposition, headed by Jules Favre, are making
the Mexican expedition a basis of revolutionary
tactics, by which they expect so to damage the
popularity of Louis Napoleon with the n) asses as
to pave t!? way for his downfall. Nothing
would more facilitate this result than a false step
on his part with regard to the United States. IJy
attempting to dictate to the North or to interfere
forcibly in its affairs he would place himself
entirely at the mercy of the red republicans.
France would become a fresh theatre of revolu-
tion, and, instead of being able to lend his
eUorts to restore order on the Continent, he would
himself be one of its Erst victims. The Emperor
r.o doubt appreciates these dangers as early as we
do, and therefore we infer that he will readily
fall into Mr. Seward's plan of terminating our
difficulties with the Suth, seeing that it involves
no damage to his own interests, and that it will
sooner than any other put an end to the suffer-
ings of the French operatives. As to the Mexi-
can expedition, he must by this time sec the folly
and hazards of the enterprise, and will withdraw
his troops as soon as he can find a decent pretext
to do so.

Improvements in Compasses.
Mr. E. S. Ritchie, of Boston, with whom Mr.

John Kehcw, has recently formed a business
connection, has made some improvements in the
construction of compasses, which are exciting
the attention of both scientiGcand practical men.
Patents have lecn secured lnth in this country
and England, and his invention will soon come
into general use. We make an extract from the
records of the M.vs. Institute of Technology, at
its first meeting as a Society of Arts, held in
December last :

It is well known that the liquid boat compass
as usually constructed of late years has its bowl
filled with a mixture of alcohol and water, with
the view or eteadying the movement of the card
and preventing th se violent oscillations to which
it would otherwise 1h subject in a rough sea.
But it has been found that the chemical action
of the liquid greatly impairs the value of this
arrangement, as well by injuring the needles as
by obscuring the liquid and the card, by the de-

posit of oxide of iron. Moreover, the considera-
ble weight of the mctalic card used, made it
necessary, in order to prevent the wearing of the
pivot, to point it with Irid-Osmiu- m, which, from
its excessive hardness, rapidly drilled into the
agate cap. causing great friction.

It was to obviate these difficulties that Mr.
Ritchie directed his attention to the subject.
The remedy which first suggested itself was to
coat the needles with copter, by the electrotype,
process, and then to cover them with tin. This
he found practicable without injury to the mag-
netism of the needles; but although the protec-
tion was good for a time, it failed eventually
from difficulty of securing a permanently impene-
trable covering. He was led to devise an entire
ly new plan both as regards the protection and
the suspension of the needles. of which the
specimen compass exhioited by him was an
illustration.

In this arrangement the needles are enclosed
in a shallow cylindrical box of thin metal made
perfectly water-tig- ht and occupied by air. The
needles are of course fixed in parallel equidistant
positions on opposite sides of the centre, and are
made to stand edgewise in the case, which by an
appropriate concavity at the centre rests upon
the pivot. In this way the needles are removed
from all chance of contact with the liquid while
by the buoyant action of the case the pressure on
the pivot is reduced so far as to make the friction
almost insensible, so that the pivot does not re-

quire to be delicately pointed, and the use of
Irid-Osmiu- m becomes unnecessary. At the same
time the large surface which the case presents to
the liqnid contributes very effectually by friction-a- l

and cohesive resistance to prevent sudden
movements and great oscillations even in the
most extreme agitation of the boat.

These several advantages of entire protection
from corrosion, greatly diminished friction, and
increased steadiness of the card, having been
proved by satisfactory trials in actual service,
the Navy Department at Washington is now sub-

stituting the compass manufactured by Mr.
Ritchie for th i old compass in a number of our
national veel.

Can the I'liilcd States stand a
Ion:? War i

When the present rebellion obtained full head-
way, and the cost of the war began to devclope,
it was thought by financial men that the country
would be unable to prolong the struggle over
eigthteen months or two years. Business received
the first shock, and staggereo und-.-- r it ; a gloomy
prospect loomed up ; war and prosperity seem to
clash, and one or the other would have to suc-
cumb. In the Southern Suites these opinions
have proved true. The war has been confined to
their territory, and they are now apparently well
nijh exhausted. CjoM has reached a premium of
COU to 660 jvr cent, in Richmond, and the cost
of evrythir g is in the same ratio. The North,
however, has been increasing in wealth. Ihe
resources of the country are much greater than
they were supposed to be? ; and while the war has
cut off the cotton supply wherewith to pay our
bills abroad, we hate had a new channel opened
to us in the exportation of cereals to supply the
deficiency in Europe occasioned by their short
crops during the past two years. Our debt has
been rolling up enormously, and is growing into
huge proportions ; but with the resources of the
country properly developed and rightly managed,
we can carry on this war for a number of years.
Our population is receiving accessions daily from
abroad, and instead of decreasing is on the in-

crease. The means of supporting ourselves upon
our own products are within our own boundaries,
and the war is the power which is daily bringing
to view our internal strength and wealth. With
this development, national power and feeling are
strengthened ; and the debt, although we do not
think it a blessing, may be made the means of
national security.

If we look to history for example, take England
when she waged a war with France for twenty-thre-e

Years from 17t2 to lil5, and we will
find that us the war progressed the ability of the
people to meet the increased taxation increased in
the same proportion. The population increased,
und the wealth and industry were also advanced.
What were her internal resources compared with
our own, and what was her population? She
commenced the war with a population of little
over 10.000,000, and with a debt incurred

wars of ? 1,200,000,000, upon which
the interest was 4G,000,000, in addition to the
ordinary expenses of a peace establishment. What
did that war cost? Over and above the necessary
expenses of the Government on a peace footing
which were during that period $100,000,000
annually the sums raised each year were as
follows :
1793, .. 20.000.000; 1S05, .. $200,000,000
17-J- . . 5i).lHK).OW t 1 Oo. . . 200.OL0.OO0
J 795 .. 90,000 000 i 1 07, . 2SO.tOO.000
171 .. 1:JO,000.000 1S0S, as5.0iHi.Oi)
17'J7 .. 175,000.000 .. 305,000 000
1795 .. 14.V00O.OO0 IslO. .. Si 0.000 000
1793 HO.000.000 1S11, .. 330,000.000
100, ISO. 000,000 1S1J, 400.000,000
1S01, iia.OOO.OOO 3S13. 450.000,000
l0i 220,000.000 1314, .. 415,000.000
ls0:j, 145.000.000 1515,.. 400,000,000
1504, 200,000.000.

Total, $5,500,000,000

The together with the lost of the peace
establishment, swells the amount to $7,870,000,-00- 0.

She ended that war stronger than when
she commenced it. Her object was an aggressive
one ; ours is one of defense, of self-preservati-

That which our fathers bequeathed to us in honor,
we should hold. No matter how great the cost
in money and in blood, our honor, our national
existence, the hopes of the oppressed in foreign
lauds, hold us accountable for the issue. If we
are successful, we shall hand down a debt to our
children ; but it will not equal the debt of grati-
tude that they and other nations will owe to the
present generation for the preservation and per-
petuity of our free institutions. A". Y. Ob.

Hearing Canary IZircls.
A correspondent of the London Field says :

' My pair of lizard canarie9 have successfully
reared every bird they hatched this season, and
out of fourteen eggs they hatched eleven. This
was my management: I kept them in a common
breeding-cag-e, in a small room that faced the
morning sun, (an important matter lor young
birds,) and from the time they paired I gave them
daily a mixture ol finely chopped hard-boile- d egg
and moist bread, sprinkled with maw-see- d, tak
ing special care that this food should never be
given in a sour state, ihey hal also a plenty ot
water-eress-- s, old mortar to peck at, and canary,
rape, and linseed, both boiled and raw, with
groats occasionally. They fed their young ones at
their own w ith tins food. I kept them
verv Ciean, a9 they were tame enough to bear a
good deal of well-mea- nt disturbance. My birds
were never troubled with insects ; if they had
been, I would have Tut them into a new case.
and given the old one a good scalding in boilrng
water, and then a thorough scrubbing with s ap.

think the chiet points to be attended to in mo
management of breeding canaries are these
plenty of fresh air and liiht. (shutters are fatal.)
variety ol food, (always lresh and good.) cleanli-
ness, and avoidance of unnecessary
unless the birds are tame. Any one that is fond
enoujrh of birds to wish to breed them, ouht to
le too fond of them to entrust them to any care
but his own. He should clean them, feed them.
and prepare their food himself. I never bred
canaries until this year."

Steam Flour Mill.
E UXDERSICXKI) II AS HOUr.HT theT interests of Dr. U. P. JuM ami C. II. Lewers, in llie

Honolulu Steam Flour Mill. smmI 1 ks to inform the public he
ha i.ut up new Koltsanl extended their capacity and expects
to make a very superior quality of Fiuur.

C7 2in SAM. SA i IDOK

WAR I!EWS.
S

flllE SUBSCRIBER. IS I IIF.I'AREI) TO
m. supply any of the following periodicals, on application.

Magazine delivered through his agency, arrive more promptly.
and pive moiy satisfaction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

XjT Subscription payable always in advanee. JZZ

AM ERIC AN X EWSPAPEKS.
New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.

.4 .4 Tril.uue, do. do. do. do.
" Tinvs, do. do. do. do.

I?. ton Journal, do. do. do. do.
New York World, (werkly,) .54 00

44 (a Story Family l'aper,) . . . . 5 00
" Vanity Fair, (the American l'unch.)..., 6 00

Ljlie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly). ....... .... 5 00
Ilarpr Weekly .... 5 00
San Francisco bulletin or A It a, ................. . . . S 00
New York Illustrated News,.. .... 6 00

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine ,...5C0
Ath.ntic Monthly Majrzine, .... 5 CO

Goler's Lady's .... 5 00
JjrUr'i Mapazine of Fashion,. .................. . . . 6 IK)

Hunt's Merchants Magazine, . . . . 6 00
EcW-ti-c " .... 6 00
I!ackwood Matrazinr, (Entlih) .... S 00
The London Cornhill Magazine,... .. .. 7 00
The London Tempiar .... 1 00
Black wood and the 4 BritHh Quarterlies, ....15 00
Either one of the 4 Unti-- h Quarterlies, .... 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
Louden Illustrate.! News, (weekly.) 14 CO

" Evening Mail (tri-weck- ly Elition of the
London Tiroes,) 26 00

" Punch, (weekly) 800
" Iespatch, 4 13 00

The Examiner 13 00
lull's Li in London, 14 00
London Weekly Time 10 00
IJoyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00
French Courier des Etats I'nis.. S00
The alxwe list comprises the best of I'ritirh and American

periodical literature, and will he supplied to ulscrileni here
at the rates annexed to eacn riol;caI. They are all repu-larl- y

received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersi.e.icd HinUoorder
by tnailany papers Dot in the above list forthose who may de?ire
them.

Beside the anore. the following rnrrs can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, New Bedford papers.
Louisville Journal, ludfet or tun.
Fornev's Press, California papers.
Vanity Fair, Oretron papers.

Ana many ouiers, too nuraeiousio sieciry.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following are received by Express repularly, and gener

ally in advance of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-
scribers, postagts paid, at the annexed terms:

Weekly Bulletin, $S per annum
Alta 8 "

Sacramento Union, 8 "
II. M. WniTXKV.

Honolulu. ISrtf.

liord KosscN Telescope,
It would lead us too far from our subject to

give even a brief description of the construction
of this instrument. YYe must therefore simply
state that alter a jrreat number of experiments
and trials, Lord Kosse succeeded in casting: and
polishing a speculum six feet in diameter, which
weighs no less than six tons. It is made of 120-- 0

parts of copper and 53-- 9 parts of tin, a composi-
tion capable of receiving a jolisli of exquisite
brilliancy. The tube, made of Meinel pine, bound
by iron hoops, is sixty feet lon, eight fett diame-
ter in the middle, tapering to seven at the extreme
eties. It is attached at one end to a very massive
universal joint of cast-iro- n, resting on a pier of
stone-wor-k, buried in the croiind, in order to
ensure perfect stability. The tube is susnded
by a system of perfectly counterpoised chains,
between two massive stone walls seventy feet
high, and appears, when seen from a distance.
Very much like a gigantic cannon. Some idea
may be formed of the p rodigious mass of machin-
ery, from the fact that it contains more than a
hundred and fifty tons of iron-casting- s, all of
which have been executed in Lord Russe's work-
shops. The revelations of the huge telescope are
of a truly marvellous nature, introducing us to
worlds invisible by any other instrument. The

'inscription on Sir William Herschtl's monument
approp riately states that " he broke through the
enclosures of the heavens ;" but Lord Kosse s tel-

escope, endowed with keener powtrs than that of
llerschel, has penetrated heavenly depths hitherto
unexplored. Its power will be understood by
these facts. The star Sirius, which is the most
brilliant in the heavens, would appear to our un-
assisted vision as a star of the sixth magnitude,
even if it were removed to twelve times its dis-
tance from us. 1 1 removed to a distance eeventy-fiv- e

times as great, or to the 900th order of dis-
tance, it would have been visible in the twenty
foot reflector used by the Herschels ; but by Lord
Kosse's instrument we should see it equally well
if it were removed to the 3,436th order of distan-
ces ; in other words, the great reflector reveals
celestial objects at such bewildering and incon-
ceivable distances, that light would be nearly
20,000 years traveling from them to the earth,
through constantly speeding at the known rate
of 192,000 miles in a second of time. Parthenon.

MELCHERS & Co
OFFEU FOR SALE

AT VERl" REASONABLE HATES !

irmrcxcii si
Kibbons,

spexders,
Pink and striped Undershirts,

Ulack Alpaca Coats aud Sack9
P.Iack Silk Cravats,

lllack and blue Silk for Ires.es,
Proad Cloth,

Scotch Caps, Fine Linens,
Felt Hats,

Oil Paiuts, Straw Hats,
Uest Charcoal TinplaUs,

LampUuck.
Cement,

Wrought Iron Spikes,
French Nails,

Iron Screws,
Brass and Iron r.olts,

Buckles,
Padlocks,

Holland Sail Needles,
Sewing Needles,

Sheet Zinc, Whiting,
Sheet Lead,

Sheet Iron,
Hoop Iron,

English Crown Iron
Sheep Shears,

Table and Tea Spoons,
llutchci Knives,

Horn Combs
Mirrors, gill and jacc. frame assorted sizes,

Gilt Moulding.
mack Silk L'mhnllas,

Entoutcas,
Hemp Canvas,

Seaming Twine,

iiorarimi. emus .( (oiiseiis

ALES. wflf&klHS,
Lager 33eex

Ijot'.led by And. Mu'.Ier, in cases of four dozen each.

Superior Hock Wine,
Superior Sherry, in pints,

" Port Wine, qts. and pts.,

Superior French Cognac,
" " Claret,

Superior Cherry Cordial,
Holland Gin, key brand, in square bottles

PALK ALE,J.. MAIIZKTTI Si. SOX'S,
" " llass & Co.',

" II. Ueetjens'.

Cru-hc- d and Powdered Sugar.
Shelled Almonds,

Snuer Kraut,
Vinepar.

3T0-2- m

WAILUKU MILL.

MAUI FLOUR COMPANY.

NEW CROP OF WHEAT.

0 V IX THE MARKET AXDHAVE sale at the store of the undersigned :

Extia superfine Flour,
Superfine Flour,

Wheat .Meal,
Cracked Wheat,

Corn Meal,
Graham Flour,

Middling?,
Shorts,

Bran,
Ground Horse Feed,

Cracked Corn,
Wheat Chicken Feed

a. r CARTWKiailT,
r0-3- ai Odd Fellows' 11 11.

PUULOA SALT
ITor ale !

HE I'XDERSICXED HAVE CONSTANTLYT on hand and for sale at low rates,

COARSE & DAIRY SALT!
In Bag? or ly the Cargo.

WILCOX, RICHARDS i CO.,
-- em A"nt f,r Puuln "kit Work".

3&&trtisfmtnls.

JUST RECEIVED !

From Xetv York lia San Francisco,

PER BARK " COMET."

VERN'EU'S PRIDE. FAN TINE.
T W il l Scene. Tribune Aln.aiiac. MairicJ Off.

Lines Lett Out, by the author of Heading without Tears,
Siahail'j Mo.lrrii .MHr, it theory and pr.ictice,
Lie anJ Unlike. Uurowski. Market Mouth,
limitation, 2 v..l. Romance of tl.e Mummy,
Hallil urt-.il- . Titan 2 voU. Conutnu-atiou-

Ki,!i-- h Prayer H ot. Mrs. Fremont's Story of Guard,
Uruth-r!"'ft,"l'- Winthrop. $1 25,
Eyes ana Ears, I y Henry arl Ueecher. $1.50
North Amrrica.ly Anthony Trolnje, $1.25.
MaswellS Ei:f iuitrrs and Mechanic's GuiJe, $2.25.

For sale by
M. M. WHITNEY.

SEWING MACHINES
PI UCHAMXGTIIESEPERSON'S to household comfort and economy, should call

and examine those cheap noiseless, simple and effective machines
For sale l-- C. BREWER if Co.

IPiiiiitx-- , Oils:, "Vii'iiisslies5
BENZOLE, COACH-BLAC- K,

N ASSORTMENT OF PAINTS, Si.c. ForA sale low in large or small quantities ry
GtJ-3- C. BREWER & Co

NOTICE
rMHIE rXDERSIGXEP. AGENTS FOR Mr.
I. R. W. Meyer, Molokai, would inform the public of Mono-lul- u,

that the favorably knowu

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER ! "
Can be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores of

Mr. James Steward, Hotel Street, and
Ir. S. Savidge, Fort Street,

Where this Butter acknowledged to be

The very best made on the Inlands,
AVill always be fouiid fresh !

370-- 3 in vo.vHOLT & HEUCK.

FIRE WOOD !
T QUALITY OF

31 TV 13Z

OHIA FIRE WOOD
For sale by

C09-3- m B0LLK3 k Co.

ANOTHER

.... x 1 1 ....

STEALER KILAUEA
HAS JUsT ARRIVED WITH ANOTHER LOT OP

THOSE SPLENDID

TniTAT fk n mmr n atIT1

&UMLH n
i iiMM SHEEP
FOR THE

CITY MARKET.
FAMILIES IN WANT OFALL iiioe in the way of

IVICE BEEF,
IVICE VEAL,

IYICE USUTTOIV,
IVICE SAUSAGES,

Can be accommodated by calling in at the

OITY MARKET.
KING STREET.

DO YOU LIKE
SMOKED BEEF?
SMOKED TONGUES?
SMOKED SAUSAGES?

II O YOU LIKE
SPRING CHICKENS?
FAT TURKEYS?
ROASTING PICS?

DO YOU LIKE
HEAD CHEESE?

SHEEP TONGUES?
Or any other delicacy to tempt the appe-

tite of ihe most fastidious epicure?
T II EN CALL AT THE

CITY MARKET, King St.
Which is suilird frm the well-know- n herds of R. MofTitt, Esq.,
the Waimea GrHzii.-j- j Company, &c, &c, Ac.

ITT A professional Rutcher, MR. E. WISSEXnACII. dresses
cur meats, and a polite an 1 ntletnanly .Salesman ii always in
attendance to supply customers.

Meats delivered at any place in the
City, FREE OF CHARGE !

EXCELSIOIt" IS OUR MOTTO.
Honolulu, June 12, 1S63. S63-3-

NEW BOOKS !

PER I? ARK

"YOUNG HECTOR!"
And For Sale at the

Book Store !
npiIEOLD MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK

JL Canoe an I tlie tadtlie, by Major Winthrop
Iteulah, l'" A. J. Kvans
33 men fr one Woman
The Vict-Tic- of Fove
lirivcr Thoughts of a Country ParBiu
Kssay on Catholicitm
M inual of Penmanship
Amone the l'ines, or South in Sc- - ssion Times
Tl.e Stars and Stript-- s in Ketjel.iom
Thirteen Months amonp th- - I'.ehel Array
Gapet ran Horn, or the IJepjiar on Horseback
Marrying for Money, by Mrs. Daniels
ltarren Honour, hy the Author of Guy Livingstone
The Cloister and the Hearth
Lady Au lley's Secret. Iv Mi?s M. E. Praddnn
The Lady Lilie, by Mis M. K. Bra, Hon
Aurora Fl-y- d, by Miss M. K. I!rddon
A Tanpled S'k.-in-, by Albany foa Blanque
Story of the Guard
Trips in the Life of a Locomotive Engineer
China and the Chinese
Three Years in Chili
Victor Huiro's Les Misrrables in 5 Vols
HesuUs of Eaiancipation
Sutherlan d, by the Author of Rutledge
Trip to Cuba, by Mrs. Howe
Ordeal of Free Labor in the British West Indies
Cecil Dream by Major Winthrop
Guide to Knov. led? of Life
America Before hurpe, by Gapparin, latest Edition
Life of G. H. Stevenson, Kniiway Engineer
The Wi:s and Beaux of Society
Health, its Friends and Foes
Evan Harrington, or he would be a Gentleman
Anrtree de Faverny, or the downfall of French Monarchy
Tirat.--s of the 1'r.iiries, by Gustave Himard

ALSO On hand, u choice lot of valuable books received by
recent arrivals.

A LS0
By " Conifl," June lO. it ti ntort uieut of lnt-- fl

piiblirnlioiio.
H. M. WniTN'EY.

S&brrtisfmcnts.

Sugar and Molasses !

CROP OF
Xlsinsr UPlisviit Jitioii !

1 S O 3 .
0V COMING IN. AND FOR SALE BlN

36e-3- C. EREWER & Co.

Best English Hoop Iron!
OR KEGS AND BARRELS. FOR SALEF at very low rates by

363-l- ni H. HACKFELD & Co.

CEJIEXT ! riPE CLAY
IRJE BRICKS!

VIOR SALE BY
oGS-o- II. HACKFELD if Co.

Liverpool Coarse and Dairy Salt.
R SALE BYF 3CS-3n- i 11. HACKFELD Sr Co.

Sewing JTIsicIiincs
T A l ELY RECEIVED per 'UADl'GA' n few
mA more of those favorite, inexpensive, rename auu iuuicu

Bible, double thread SEW INU MACHINES"
For sale by (odl 3ml C. T.REWER if CO

ROSENDALE CEMENT.
r d-- k. BRLS. OF THIS UNSURPASSED
O " " " Cement. For sale by

36o-o-ni C. BREWER & Co.

Galvanized Iron Pipe !

noil WATER CONDUITS, SUPERIOR
JP to anv other iu use and cheaper. F'or sale by

386-3- m C. BREWER ii Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plautation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OIF 1SG3.
For sale by (351-6- C. BREWER & CO

LUMBER!
building Materials.
LEWERS & DICKSON,

AVE CONSTANTLY ON IIAXD, AT
th- - ir

LUMBER YARD!
Opening on Kins. Fort &. Mrrclinnt Street.

Oregon 1 inch Hoards, rouph and planed,
do. Plank, 1J, U, 2 an.l 3 inch,
do. Scantling of all sizes.
do. Tonpued anil Grooved Hoards, 1 and li inch.

REDWOOD 1 inch Hoards, rou.uh and planed,
do. Plank, li, 1 J ami 2 inch,
do. Tonpued and Grooved Boards, 1 Inch.

0REC0N SOFT PIXE 1 inch Hoards.
do. do. do. 1J, 1J, 2 and 3 inch Plank.

EASTERN PIN'E 1 inch Clear Boards,
do. do. J inch Tonpued and Grooved Boards,
do. do. Plank. U, li, 2 and 3 inch,
do. do. 4 feet. Clapboards.

.... A L S O . . . .

SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon Cedar
DOORS,

SASHES,
BLINDS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES.
A Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
(Jlass, "Whitewash and Paint Brushes.

And a full assortment of

BUILDEKS' HARDWARE,
Which thoy oner for gale at LOWEST MARKET TRICES.

HIT" Having Steam Machinery on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders
for Sawinir and Planinir.

a65-3- LEWERS & DICKSON.

WW
-

The Cargo
OF THE

B

ONSISTINC OF A FULL ASSORTMENTC of

ior' West Lumber T

Is now ofTored for s.ilc to purchasers

At the Lowest Market Rates !

At the Lunhvr Yard of

S. I-J-. IlOWSXiJTT.
300-2-

ODD FELLOWS HALL !

New Ciooik toils.
VEW LAYER RAISINS,

New Cal. Cream Cheese,
Fresh Pienic Craekers,

Jenny LinJ Cukes,
(iincr Snaps,

Soda Cracker?,
Boston Crackers,

Fresh Corn Meal,
Santa Clara Mill Flour,

Golden Gate '
Kinp;sf'ord's Corn Starch,

Clark's "
Cal. Potatoes,

Cal. Smoked Salmon,
Cal. Pilot Bread,

Boston Hams,
Cal. Vermieilli,

Cal. Macaroni,
Fresh Honey in comb,

Fresh Prunes,

KRULUS DAIRY BUTTER!
For Sale by

366 2m A. D. CARTWRIGnT.

Letter Press.
JUST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.

SCT-l- H. M. WHITNKY.

IVotice !
piIE UNDERSIGNED REIN G A ROUT TO

leave the country fr an indefinite time, has annointed
Young Hieong and Achu. by letters of attorney, to act jointly
for him during his absence.

CHUNG H00N.
Honolulu. June 03. 1SW. 270-3-

3l)bfrtistmtnls.

OF SUrEUIOR QUALITY
FROM THE

NUUANU PLANTATION.
MANUFACTURED BY J. II. Sc O. R

to uit, by
J. 11. WOOD,

3G6-3- Corner of Fort and Merchant streets

1SG3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

Iiiliuc Plantation!
FO R SALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUITpurchasers, by

362-S- m ALDRICH, VTALKER & Co.

1863.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

Mctcalf Plant sit ion!
FOR SALE

bv
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT

362-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER i Co.

Mat 13n 3Iat
FOR SALE A ROUT lOOO KAUAI MADE

substantial Mat Ba?s, for Sutrar or Salt, at
362-3- to HOLT & H RUCK'S

COMMISSION AXD PURCHASING

.AGrIC2S"T !
SAN FKANCISCO.

RDERS FOR PURCHASE OF MPH.O' chandise and articles of every description, are sulirifAt
vy llic uii(l:rsiKoeix.

A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the
business, of nearly the same length of time, are connid.-ir- a

a sufficient to wwrrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purchased here, through the
agency of a reliable party ; or who may be lookiiift for a perma.
nent A pent in San Francisco. To cither the advertiser offer hi
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be spared to execute their commitsions atie factor! !y.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. Coleman & Co., San Francisco.
J. II. CocniLL ti Co., "
C. La.vclet, Drufrcist, "
Flint, I'kabodt jc Co., "
Ira V. Rankin, "
Ross, DE.vrsTtR & Co., "
J. Anthony & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the I'ac. Commkkcial Advertises,
Honolulu.

N. B. Orders for Machinery, Fianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, &c, will le attended to by com
peteut judges.

L. P. FISHER,
Commission and PrtiniAsiNO Agent,

G29 WASHINGTON STREET, upstairs.
Opposite Maguire's Opera Itnu?,

tf SAN FRANCISCO.

NEW STATIONERY!
UNDERSIGNED HAS MADE ARTIIE by which he will hereafter receive Monthly

from San Francisco, and also by Rkui'Lab Packets from Boston
and Europe, supplies of the best

it! il.il 1J Uli
By late arrivals he is in receipt of

Setts of fine account books, from 1 to 6 quires.
An assortment of memorandum books and tablets,
Best ruled and unruled Congress cap paper,
" " " " letter paper,

Very best Commercial note paper, letter copying books,
Fancy, plain and ruled note paer, legal cap paper.
Broad and narrow bill paper, wafers, lancy and common,
Ked and white blotting paper, tin paper cutters.
Post office and canary envelope paper, red tape.
Red lead and blue pencils, Bristol bourd, perforated do.,
Drawing pencils, several kinds, linen and office twine,
Ink, black, blue, red, carmine and copying,
fcteel pens, including Hinks, Wells, Gillots, Nob. 401, 303,

and Barnard's vulcanized pens, and a lr.rge variety of
new styles.

White and buff envelopes, a great variety, iencil eaU,
Penholders, a great variety, lacquered calendars,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasers, notarial seals.
Ivory and boxwood letter stamps and sand boxes,
Gummed lawyer's seals of all sires shipping papers.
Round and flat paper weights, flat copying brushes
Enameled papers, assorted colors, gummed labels,
Gold balance for American coin, marking brushes.
Portfolios, with and without locks, cargo liooks printed.
Banker's cases and wallets of all sizes und variety,
Healing wax. several varieties, black and red,
Round and flat ebony and mahogany rulers,
Letter cls, bronze, gilt and broad, Morocco cigar cases,
Printed and bl ink receipt books, invoice files.
Tissue paptr of all colors, sheets oiled paper.
Patent ink and pencil erasers, slate pencils, bill hooks,
Port monnaies, a variety, red and black bottle wax,
Cards of every variety, visiting and other kinds,
School copy Itonks. many kinds, desk blotters.
Thermometers of various sizts. hinged bill files,
India rubber bands for filing papers.
Boxwood and metal wafer stands, ready reference flies,
Splendid steel plate blank notes and exchange,
Copper and eurod:um pens for red ink.
Cohen's sprin ; holders for music, coin trays and boxes,

TOGETHER WITH
A large assortment of articles of desk Stationery, too numerous
to particularize.

All the above having been bought paid for in coin, enables
the undersigned to sell at the lowest possible rates.

11. M. WHITNEY.

rjMIE UNDERSIGNED AVILL lAV CASH
JL for Cotton or Linen RAGS, at his office, or will

receive them i.i payment for the ktokoa newspaper, at the
following rates

WniTE Rags 3 cts. per H.
Colored Rags I'J cts. per ft.

AH rags offered should be clean and free from dirt.

Cotton !
Cotton will also be purchased at tbe following rates :

Cleaned cotton (Tree from seeds) 20 cts. jkt pound.
Vncleaned cotton (that with seed) 8 cts. per pound.

Either rags or cotton will be rec-Iv- ed from natives or other
in payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

II. M. WHITNEY.

AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE.
A few copifs of the LATEST EDITION ofjra. this popular book of

COUNT DE GASPARIN,
Just received and for sale.
363-lr- a II. M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
COMERCIAL MlETffl

IS PUBLISHED

Evoiy Tliur.sclay Morning.
City and Islasd Subscriptions, $6.00 a Year.

The eubscri pt ion price for papers for wa rd ed t o a ry part of A me
rica is $7 50 per annum, ihich includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the demanded at the post-off- li e, wh:cu vaiies from 3 to
8 cents on each single paper.

XT Subscriptions Payable Always in Advasck.
TJ-- Communications from all parts of the Paciffc will alwayi

be very acceptable.

Commercial printing (faicc,
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
SUCH AS

BOOKS, BILLS OK EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULAR?. BLANK DEEDS.

AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

CT- - VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CAgpS printed
on a " Yankee Card Press," in the highett style of the art.

ADVERTISING TEBMSV
XT All nrirert iaemcuts pnynble i" n dvn ncr. JTt

1 if-- . 3 tri. 1 mo. 3 two. Htjo. 12n.
FiveLineg $1 00 $1 60 2.00 $3 00 f.f.O J8 00
Ten Lines 1.50 2 00 3.00 4 25 6.S0 10 CO

Fifteen Lines.... 2 00 2 50 3.50 5 25 8 25 12.00
Twenty L;n?s... 2 25 3 00 4 00 f. 50 10 00 lo 00

Thirty Lin.s.... 3.25 4.00 5 50 9 50 14.00 23 00

Q.iarter Column. 5 50 7 00 8.50 13 00 22 00 42 00
-- Quarter " 8 00 10 00 IrtOO 04 00 4. .00

Half Column. ...12 00 15 50 18 00 28 00 50.00 76.00
Whole Column.. 18 00 24.00 30.00 48. V R!i 00

MNcellaneotn advertisement?.


